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ABSTRACT
The Goldstone Deep Space Communications Complex (GDSCC), located in the
Mojave Desert about 40 miles north of Barstow, California. and about 160 miles
northeast of Pasadena. is part of the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration's (NASA's) Deep Space Network, one of the world's largest and most
sensitive scientific telecommunications and radio navigation networks. The
Goldstone Complex is managed, technically directed, and operated for NASA by
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) of the California Institute of Technology
in Pasadena, California.
Numerous diverse activities at the GDSCC are carried out in support of
six parabolic dish antennas. Some of these activities can result in possible
spills or leakages of hazardous materials and wastes stored both above ground
in steel drums and below ground in underground storage tanks (USTs). These
possible leaks or spills, along with the past practice of burial of solid
debris and waste in trenches and pits. could cause local subsurface contam-
ination of the soil.
In 1987, JPL retained Engineering-Science, Inc. (E-S), Pasadena.
California, to identify the specific local areas within the GDSCC with
subsurface soil contamination. The E-S study determined that some of the
soils at the Apollo Site and the Mars Site were contaminated with hydro-
carbons, while soil at a nonhazardous waste dumpsite at the Mojave Base Site
was contaminated with copper. The findings of these subsurface soil contami-
nations at the GDSCC are discussed in JPL Publication 87-4. Environmental
Projects: Volume 5. Part One. Study of Subsurface Contamination. April 15,
1988.
In April 1991. E-S submitted a report (PE 209) to JPL that described the
excavation, analyses, and removal of the above-described contaminated soils
from the GDSCC. This present volume is a JPL-expanded version of the PE 209
E-S report.
This present volume reports that all subsurface contaminated soils at
the GDSCC now have been excavated, removed, and disposed of in an environ-
mentally acceptable way, and the excavations have been backfilled and covered
in accordance with accepted Federal. State, and local environmental rules and
regulations.
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SECTIONI
INTRODUCTION
A. BACKGROUNDOF SUBSURFACESOILCONTAMINATIONAT THEGDSCC
The Goldstone Deep Space CommunicationsComplex (GDSCC),located in the
Mojave Desert about 40 miles north of Barstow. California. and about 160 miles
northeast of Pasadena. is part of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's (NASA's) DeepSpace Network (DSN), one of the world's larger
and most sensitive scientific telecommunications and radio navigation networks.
The GDSCC is managed, technically directed, and operated for NASA by the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) of the California Institute of Technology in
Pasadena. California. A detailed description of the GDSCC is presented in
Section III of this report.
The GDSCC includes five distinct operational areas named Echo Site. Venus
Site. Mars Site. Apollo Site. and Mojave Base Site. Within each of the first
four sites is a Deep Space Station (DSS) that consists of at least one parabolic
dish antenna and support facilities. Although there are four DSN operational
sites at the GDSCC. there now are six operational parabolic dish antennas
because two antennas are located at the Mars Site and two are at the Apollo
Site. The Mojave Base Site. while it is part of the GDSCC. is not part of the
DSN but is operated by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA).
Numerous diverse activities at the GDSCC are carried out in support of the
six parabolic dish antennas. Some of these activities can result in possible
spills or leakages of hazardous materials and wastes that are stored either
above ground in steel drums or below ground in underground storage tanks (USTs).
In addition, the past practice of burial of solid debris and wastes in trenches
and pits possibly could lead to leaching out of hazardous chemicals into the
surrounding soil. Both of these storage techniques, therefore, could cause
possible subsurface contamination of the soil of local areas within the GDSCC.
B. IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSES OF SUBSURFACE CONTAMINATED SOILS AT THE GDSCC
In 1987. Engineering-Science, Inc. (E-S). Pasadena. California. was
retained by JPL to conduct a survey at the GDSCC to determine the specific local
areas that exhibited subsurface soil contamination. The results of this survey
were reported in JPL Publication 87-4. Environmental Projects: Volume 5. Part
One. Study of Subsurface Contamination. April 15, 1988.
Because of previously observed spills, or because of past solid-waste
disposal practices, areas at three sites at the GDSCC were suspected of having
subsurface contamination of the soil.
A hand auger, or a CME-75 hollow-stem auger drill rig (Figure i). was used
to drill to various depths down to 15 ft to obtain samples from the suspected
I-i
soil. The presence of any organic vapors released during the boring operation
was monitored by an HNuphotoionization meter (Figure 2). 1
All equipment used in the collection of soil samples was decontaminated
prior to use. The sampling equipment, including a backhoe, was washedwith
biodegradeable soap and water and rinsed with tap water, methanol, and distilled
water, followed by air drying (Figures 3, 4. and 5).
Soil samples were collected in California brass-ring samplers. Each
sample was wrapped tightly in aluminum foil and the ends were capped with
plastic caps. The samples then were placed into plastic bags. the bags sealed
to prevent cross-contamination, and finally placed onto ice in coolers. E-S
personnel then hand delivered the coolers, containing the soil samples, to the
Brown and Caldwell Laboratory, Pasadena, California, for chemical analysis.
The results of this 1987 survey revealed three areas with subsurface
contamination at the GDSCC: hydrocarbon-contaminated soils at specific local
areas at the Apollo and Mars Sites, and copper-contaminated soil at a specific
local area at the Mojave Base Site.
Based upon this survey, JPL decided to excavate and dispose of these
contaminated soils in an environmentally approved manner. The excavation and
disposal of these contaminated soils were carried out in May and June 1990 and
are the subjects of this present report.
1 The HNu photoionization meter is a device to detect both the presence and
amount of volatile organic materials including petroleum hydrocarbons. It is
equipped with a small air pump to draw vapors past the sensor. It is useful
both as a screening device (to see whether petroleum hydrocarbons are present)
and as a measuring device (to indicate how much of the organic volatiles are
present). The latter value can indicate to the HNu operator whether protective
measures should be taken by personnel in the area.
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SECTION II
EXCAVATION AND DISPOSAL OF SUBSURFACE
CONTAMINATED SOILS AT THE GDSCC
A. INTRODUCTION
During May and June 1990. subsurface contaminated soil was excavated from
the specific local areas at the Apollo. Mars. and Mojave Base Sites that
previously had been determined to be contaminated (see Section I). The
Contractor. who performed the excavation work, is Jenkin Construction Co.. Long
Beach. California. while the work was overseen by Engineering-Science. Inc.
(E-S). Pasadena. California. All soil-sampling procedures were conducted under
the supervision of Carol J. Craiglow. employed by E-S as a registered geologist
for the State of California.
B. GENERAL EXCAVATION AND DISPOSAL PROCEDURES
Because of the conglomeratic nature of the soil at the contaminated sites.
a manual-drive soil sampler could not be used. Thus. soil samples were obtained
from a backhoe bucket and placed into clean, stainless-steel sleeves (2-in. dia.
3-in. length. Figure 6). The samples were packed firmly to prevent headspaces.
The sleeve ends then were covered with Teflon tape and capped with plastic
endcaps.
During the excavations, a Gastech Model 1314 Hydrocarbon Surveyor was used
to determine both the lateral and vertical extents of the excavations.
Excavations were deemed complete when soil sample analyses showed hydrocarbon
levels to be below i000 mg/kg.
For copper-contaminated soils, excavations were deemed complete when the
soil sample analyses revealed copper levels to be below 150 mg/kg.
After being labeled with pertinent sample identification information, the
sample sleeves were placed into reclosable plastic bags and placed on ice for
shipment for analyses to Edward S. Babcock & Sons. Inc.. Riverside. California.
a California state-certified laboratory (Figure 7). Analyses were carried out
in accordance with laboratory methods prescribed by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA).
The chain-of-custody records and the results of the analyses for both
hydrocarbons and metals in the GDSCC samples are presented in Appendix A.
With approval from Ronald A. Ripley. Inspector for the San Bernardino
County Department of Environmental Health Services (SBC/DEHS), the excavated
hydrocarbon-contaminated soils from both the Apollo and Mars Sites were
transported to a designated storage area at the Echo Site.
On March 8. 1991. these soils were incorporated into a desert-mix base
material that was used in the asphalt paving of an 1800-ft paved road that leads
to the entrance of the GDSCC landfill. Correspondence with Mr. Ripley.
concerning the removal and disposal of the hydrocarbon-contaminated soils
excavated from the Apollo and Mars Sites. is presented in Appendix B.
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The copper-contaminated soil from the Mojave Base Project physically was
removed from the GDSCC and trucked to the U.S. Ecology hazardous-material
disposal site at Beatty. Nevada. The hazardous-waste manifests for the removal
of the copper-contaminated soils from the GDSCC are presented in Appendix C.
C° SPECIFIC LOCATIONS OF EXCAVATIONS AND ANALYSES OF THE EXCAVATED
SOILS
The following is a detailed report about the excavations of contaminated
soils at the Apollo, Mars, and Mojave Base Sites.
i. Apollo Site
Figure 8 is a plot plan of the Apollo Site showing the location of
the Hazardous-Materials Storage Area.
During the 1987 survey, seven borehole samples were removed from
specific locations around the Hazardous-Materials Storage Area (Figure 9). In
May and June 1990, these areas were excavated around the concrete storage pad
that lies about 120 ft east of DSS 16, the 26-m (85-ft) antenna (Figure i0).
The first excavation area, named A-EX-I. lies along the western edge
of the concrete pad. The excavation was 60 x 14 ft in size and had an average
depth of 5 ft below grade (Figures ii and 12).
On May 8, 1990, under the direction of Ronald A. Ripley, Inspector
for the SBC/DEHS, six samples were obtained, as indicated in Figure i0. The
locations of the six soil samples are as follows: Samples 2, 3, 5. and 6 were
taken at the intersection of the concrete sidewall and the bottom of the
excavation, while samples 1 and 4 were obtained from the bottom of the
excavation.
The second excavation area. named A-EX-2 (see Figure i0), was
adjacent to the northeast section of the concrete pad. The excavation was about
30 x 27 ft in size and had an average depth of 5 to 6 ft below grade (Figures 13
and 14).
On May 8, 1990, also under the direction of Mr. Ripley, three soil
samples were taken: two from the intersection of the concrete sidewall with the
bottom of the excavation and one from the bottom of the excavation.
The third and final excavation, named AP-EX-I, lies about 25 ft
south of the concrete pad and measures 94 x 32 ft in size with an average depth
of 7 ft below grade. On May 23, 1990, as depicted in Figure I0, nine soil
samples were taken from this excavation.
EPA Method 418.1 for Total Recoverable Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TRPH)
was the laboratory method used to analyze the 18 soil samples obtained from the
Apollo Site. The TRPH level of each of the 18 Apollo soil samples is shown in
Figure I0. Of the 18 samples analyzed, 17 had TRPH levels below 41 mg/kg. One
sample, number 9 of the AP-EX-I excavation, had a much higher level of 700
mg/kg. But even this very high TRPH value is still below the 1000 mg/kg TRPH
level at which further action must be taken according to the SBC/DEHS.
The chain-of-custody records and analytical results of the TRPH
levels for the Apollo Site soil samples are presented in Appendix A.
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After these benign analytical results were reported to Mr. Ripley,
Inspector for the SBC/DEHS, he gave verbal approval for the three excavation
pits at the Apollo Site to be backfilled to grade with clean, native soil
material made up of decomposed granite.
2. Mars Site
Figure 15 is a generalized partial plot plan of the Mars Site
showing some details of the areas near Buildings GSI and G90. During the 1987
survey, four borehole samples were removed from areas near to these two
buildings (Figure 16).
On May 23, 1990, two areas were excavated: a larger excavation
located north of the asphalt driveway (45 x 30 ft in size with an average depth
of 3 ft below grade), and a smaller excavation located about 17 ft northeast
from the larger excavation (9 x 17 ft in size with an average depth of 1 ft
below grade). Eight soil samples were originally taken from the bottom of the
larger excavation, while only one sample was obtained from the bottom of the
smaller excavation (Figure 17).
Collection of soil Sample Number 1 from the larger excavation is
depicted in Figure 18. while collection of soil Sample Number 9 from the smaller
excavation is shown in Figure 19.
EPA Method 418.1 for TRPH was the laboratory method used to analyze
the nine soil samples taken from the Mars Site. The TRPH level of each of the
nine Mars Site soil samples is shown in Figure 17. Although eight of the nine
soil samples revealed no detectable levels of TRPH, Sample Number 8 taken from
the southeast corner of the larger excavation showed a TRPH content of 2000
mg/kg. Because this level is far above the environmentally acceptable TRPH
value of 1000 mg/kg, further excavation had to be carried out in this area.
On June 5, 1990, the southeast corner of the larger excavation was
further excavated to a depth of 5 ft below grade. Three additional soil samples
were obtained from the bottom of this extended excavation and all three samples
showed no detectable levels of TRPH (see Figure 17). This indicated that
whatever contaminated soil had been present was removed in the secondary
excavation and the area now was free of subsurface contaminated soil.
After receiving these benign results from the ii Mars Site soil
samples at the larger excavation (all with no detectable TRPH), both the larger
and smaller Mars Site excavations were backfilled to grade with clean native
soil. The area to the north of the asphalt driveway was returned to its
original condition and paved with asphalt. A clean soil cover was used to top
the smaller excavation site.
The chain-of-custody records and analytical results of the TRPH
levels for the Mars Site soil samples are presented in Appendix A.
3. Mojave Base Site
Figure 20 is a plot plan of the Mojave Base Site showing the
location of an abandoned dump area. An overview of what the abandoned dumpsite
looked like before it was cleaned up is shown in Figure 21.
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During the 1987 survey, seven soil samples were removed from the
several open and covered trenches that made up the dumpsite (Figure 22).
Photographs of a typical backhoe excavation and the testing for volatile organic
materials with an HNu photoionization are depicted, respectively, in Figures 23
and 24.
On June 13. 1990, ten soil samples were obtained from the bottom of
an excavation near the southeast corner of the Mojave Base Site. The excavation
was 25 x 50 ft in size and had an average depth of 3 ft below grade (Figure 25).
EPA Method 7210 was the laboratory method for the detection of
copper that was used to analyze the ten soil samples obtained from the Mojave
Base Site. Interestingly, all ten samples contained the metal, with copper
concentrations ranging from a low of i0 mg/kg (Samples 9 and i0) to a high of
140 mg/kg (Sample 6). Because all the copper levels were below 150 mg/kg, no
further action was necessary according to the SBC/DEHS.
The chain-of-custody records and analytical results of the copper
levels for the Mojave Base Site soil samples are presented in Appendix A.
All of the copper-contaminated soil excavated from the Mojave Base
Site physically was removed from the GDSCC and trucked to the U.S. Ecology
hazardous-waste landfill located in Beatty. Nevada. Manifests for this
environmentally acceptable disposal of the copper-contaminated soils are
presented in Appendix C.
Because the levels of copper in the Mojave Base Site soil samples
were environmentally benign, the excavation at the site was backfilled to grade
with clean native soil made up of decomposed granite.
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AREA D
_ TRENCH 2
PIT 1 _(COVERED)
PIT 2
AREA B. _,_
"_AREA C
SAMPLING LOCATIONS
PIT 1 I
TRENCH 3
(OPEN)
Figure 22. Mojave Base Site: Location of Open and Covered
Trash-Trenches and Seven Excavated Sampling Pits
at the Abandoned Dumpsite (see Figure 20 for
Location of Area within Mojave Base Site)
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Figure 25. Mojave Base Site: Excavations of Copper-Contaminated Soil
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SECTIONIII
THEGOLDSTONED EPSPACECOMMUNICATIONSCOMPLEX(GDSCC)
A. LOCATIONOFTHEGDSCC
The GDSCCis located in southern California, in a natural, bowl-shaped
depression area in the Mojave Desert, in SanBernardino County about 40 miles
north of Barstow, California, and about 160 miles northeast of Pasadena,
California, where JPL is located.
As indicated in Section I, the GDSCCis part of the NASA's Deep Space
Network (DSN), one of the world's largest and most sensitive scientific
telecommunications and radio navigation networks. The Goldstone Complex is
managed, technically directed, and operated for NASA by JPL.
The 52-mi 2 Goldstone Complex lies within the western part of the Fort
Irwin Military Reservation (Figure 26). A Use Permit for the land was granted
to NASA by the U.S. Army. The Complex is bordered by the Fort Irwin Military
Reservation on the north, east, and southeast: the China Lake Naval Weapons
Center on the northwest: and the state and Federal lands managed by the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) on the south.
B. FUNCTIONS OF THE GDSCC
After the Space Act of 1958 had accelerated U.S. plans and programs for
space exploration, JPL initiated construction work at Goldstone to build the
first tracking station of what is now known as the DSN. Thus, for more than
three decades, the primary purpose of the DSN has been and continues today to be
the support for the tracking of both manned and unmanned spacecraft missions and
to provide instrumentation for radio and radar astronomy in the exploration of
the solar system and the universe.
Over the years, the DSN has become a world leader in the development of
low-noise receivers: tracking, telemetry, and command systems: digital signal
processing: and deep space radio navigation.
The basic responsibilities of the DSN are to receive telemetry signals
from spacecraft, to transmit commands that control the various spacecraft
operations, and to generate the radio navigation data to locate and guide the
spacecraft to its destination.
Because of its advanced technical ability to perform the above services,
the DSN also is able to carry out the following functions: flight radio-
science, radio and radar astronomy, very long baseline interferometry (VLBI).
precise measurement of minute earth movements (geodynamics), and participation
in the NASA Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence (SETI).
Goldstone also is a research and development (R&D) center both to extend
the communication range and to increase the data acquisition capabilities of the
DSN. It serves as a proving ground for new operational techniques. Prototypes
of all new equipment are thoroughly tested at Goldstone before they are
duplicated for installation at overseas stations (see Section III.C below).
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Figure 26. Geographic Relationship of the Goldstone Deep Space
Communications Complex to JPL in Pasadena
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C. FACILITIES AT THEGDSCC
The GDSCCis a self-sufficient, working community with its own roads.
airstrip, cafeteria, electrical power, and telephone systems, and it is equipped
to conduct all necessary maintenance, repairs, and domestic support services.
Facilities at the GDSCC include about I00 buildings and structures that were
constructed during a 30-year period from the 1950s through the 1980s. The
construction of additional buildings and structures continues today as the GDSCC
increases its activities and operations.
Goldstone is one of three Deep Space Communications Complexes (DSCCs)
operated by NASA. The three DSCCs are located on three continents: at Gold-
stone in southern California's Mojave Desert; in Spain, about 60 km (37 miles)
west of Madrid at Robledo de Chavela; and in Australia, near the Tidbinbilla
Nature Reserve. about 40 km (25 miles) southwest of Canberra. Because these
three DSCCs are approximately 120 deg apart in longitude, a spacecraft is nearly
always in view of one of the DSCCs as the Earth rotates on its axis (Figure 27).
Activities at the GDSCC support six parabolic dish antennas at five sites
called Deep Space Stations (DSSs): Four sites are operational for space
missions, while one is devoted to R&D activities. There also are four. similar,
operational DSSs in Spain and in Australia. Thus, the NASA DSN consists of a
worldwide network of 12 operational DSSs.
The GDSCC also includes three antennas at the Venus Site (for R&D), while
another parabolic dish antenna at the Mojave Base Site is operated by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
A Network Operations Control Center (NOCC). located at JPL in Pasadena.
controls and monitors the DSN. A Ground Communications Facility (GCF) of the
DSN operates to link together the NOCC at JPL with the three DSCCs at Goldstone,
Spain, and Australia.
A 26-m (85-ft) antenna, located at the Pioneer Site. was deactivated in
1981. In 1985. the Pioneer antenna (DSS ii) was designated a National Historic
Landmark by the U.S. Department of Interior. and the Pioneer Site was returned
to the U.S. Army. Each of the Goldstone sites is briefly described below.
Total NASA/JPL facilities at the GDSCC (Figure 28) include the six DSN
parabolic dish antennas, an airport, a microwave test facility, miscellaneous
support buildings, and a remote support facility in Barstow. California. located
about 40 miles south of the GDSCC. The GDSCC support staff consists of about
260 personnel on-site and at the Barstow facility. Table 1 summarizes the major
facilities, buildings (number and square footage), and antennas (construction
date and size). Three sites within the GDSCC have antennas (referred to as
stations) devoted to NASA DSN operations: Echo Station. Mars Station, Uranus
Station. and two antennas at the Apollo Station. Two other sites have antennas
devoted to R&D: Venus, operated by the GDSCC, and Mojave, operated by NOAA.
D. ANTENNA STATIONS AT THE GDSCC
i. Echo Site (DSS 12)
The Echo Site. as the administration center and operations
headquarters of the GDSCC, is the most extensively developed site on the
complex. It has one 34-m (lll.5-ft) antenna and 24 support buildings, with a
combined area of 79.208 ft 2. Support buildings include administration and
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Table I. Major Facilities at the GDSCC
Buildings An_nnss
Station Date of Size
Site Number Number (ft 2) Construction (meters)
Echo Site DSS 12 25 79.208 1961 a 34 b
Venus Site DSS 13 (old) 15 12.589 c 1962 d 26
DSS 13 (new) 1990 34
Existing antenna (no number assigned) 9
Mars Site DSS 14 14 41,754 1966 70 e
DSS 15 1984 34
Apollo Site DSS 16 21 43.978 1965 f 26
DSS 17 9
DSS 24 g (planned) 34
Mojave Site 5 11.850 1964 12 h
Airport i 3 4.848 1963/1970 --
Microwave
Test Facility MTF 1 2.880 1963 --
Miscellaneous -- 3 1.430 ....
Barstow
FacilityJ 1 28,343 ....
aThe original antenna, built in 1959, was moved to the Venus Site in 1962.
A 26-m antenna, built in 1961, was extended to 34 m in 1978.
bThis antenna is to be dismantled and removed after the planned DSS 24 antenna at
the Apollo Site becomes operational in 1993.
CThis square footage does not include the two newly constructed facilities
for Hazardous Materials Storage and for Acid Wash.
dThis antenna was constructed at the Echo Site in 1959 and moved to the
Venus Site in 1962.
eoriginally constructed as a 64-m antenna in 1966, this antenna
was enlarged to 70 m in 1988.
fThis antenna originally was constructed for the NASA Goddard Space Tracking
and Data Network. JPL/GDSCC/DSN operation of the antenna began in October 1984.
gThis planned DSS 24 antenna previously was designated as DSS 18.
hThis antenna is operated by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
iThe airport is located at the Goldstone Dry Lake.
JThis site, a leased facility, is located in Barstow, California, about 40 miles
southwest of the GDSCC.
Source: Directory of Goldstone DSCC Buildings and Supporting Facilities
(Gold) Book, Document 880-165, JPL internal document, Jet Propulsion
Laboratory and National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Revised Edition, October 1989.
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engineering offices, cafeteria, dormitory, transportation and maintenance
facilities, storage areas, and warehouses. The Echo Station originally was
built in 1959 as a 26-m (85-ft) antenna. The antenna was first used in 1960 to
support the Echo Project, an experiment to transmit voice communications coast-
to-coast by bouncing radio signals off the reflective Mylar surface of a passive
balloon-type satellite. In 1962, this original 26-m antenna was movedto the
Venus Site. In anticipation of this move, a newer 26-m antenna had been built
at the Echo Site in 1961. In 1978, this antenna was enlarged to 34 m (111.5
ft). The present antenna is approximately 35 m (113 ft) high and weighs about
270,000 kg (300 tons). In 1993, it is to be replaced by the new DSS 24 54-m
antenna that is planned to be constructed at the Apollo Site.
2. Venus Site (DSS 13)
The Venus Site consists of three antennas: a new 34-m (lll.5-ft)
antenna, a 26-m (85-ft) antenna, and a 9-m (29.5-ft) antenna. The smaller
antenna is no longer used. There are 15 buildings with a combined area of
12,589 ft 2. The support buildings provide space for operations control,
laboratories, offices, security, workshops, warehouses, and mechanical
equipment. The 26-m antenna, which was originally located at the Echo Site, was
moved to the Venus Site in 1962. The antenna was used for a radar astronomy
study of the planet Venus. Currently, its primary functions are R&D and
performance- and reliability-testing of high-power radio-frequency transmitters
and new systems and equipment prior to their introduction into the DSN.
The newly constructed DSS 13 antenna, a 34-m (lll.5-ft) antenna
similar in size and structure to DSS 15 (see below), began operation with
research and development activities in 1991. It is to replace the older 26-m
antenna. An Environmental Assessment concerning this new DSS 13 antenna is the
subject of JPL Publication 87-4, Volume 6, Environmental Assessment: New 34-
Meter Antenna at Venus Site, June 15. 1988.
3. Mars Site (DSS 14 and DSS 15)
The Mars Site consists of two antennas at two stations (the Mars and
Uranus stations) and 14 buildings, with a combined area of 41.754 ft 2. The
support buildings provide facilities for operations control, offices, training,
mechanical equipment, storage, and security. In May 1989, M. B. Gilbert
Associates (MBGA), Long Beach, California, submitted an Environmental Assessment
to JPL concerning the construction work needed for a proposed building extension
to the Operations Building (Bldg. G-86) at the Mars Site.
JPL Publication 87-4, Volume Ii, Environmen_l Assessment: Addition
to Operations Building. Mars Site, February 15, 1990, is an expanded JPL-version
of the Environmental Assessment document submitted to JPL by MBGA in May 1989.
The Mars Station Antenna (DSS 14). at 70 m (230 ft) in diameter, is
one of the larger antennas of its kind in the world (see front cover). In 1991.
the antenna celebrated its 25th anniversary of operation. The antenna, which
originally was constructed as a 64-m antenna in 1966 and enlarged to a 70-m
antenna in 1988. is 7.25 times more powerful and sensitive than a 26-m antenna,
extending the range of deep space communications by 2.7 times. It can maintain
communications with spacecraft to the edge of the solar system. Standing more
than 235 ft high. this antenna is one of the more striking features to be seen
in the GDSCC geographic area. The 70-m antenna was used in August 1989 for the
Voyager 2 spacecraft's encounter with the planet Neptune. The latter is located
at a distance of 4.5 billion km (2.8 billion miles) from Earth.
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The Uranus Station Antenna (DSS15) is a 34-m high-efficiency (HEF).
precision-shaped antenna, located approximately 1,600 ft southeast of the Mars
Station Antenna. Built in 1984. this antenna at the GDSCCfirst was used in
January 1986 to support the encounter of the Voyager 2 spacecraft with the
planet Uranus. The latter is located at a distance of more than 3 billion km(1.8 billion miles) from Earth. The new. proposed 34-m, precision-shaped
antennas, newly constructed at the Venus Site (see above) and planned for the
Apollo Site (see below), are similar in size and structure to this Uranus
Station antenna.
4. Apollo Site (DSS16. DSS17. and DSS24)
The Apollo Site has a 26-m (85-ft) antenna (DSS16), a 9-m (29.5-ft)
antenna (DSS17). and 21 buildings, with a combined total area of 43,978 ft 2.
The buildings provide space for operations, equipment, storage, and warehousing.
The 26-mantenna originally was constructed in 1965by NASA's Goddard Space
Tracking and Data Network to support the mannedApollo missions to the moon.
Operation of this antenna under JPL management began in October 1984. Both the
26-m and the 9-m antennas now are used to support the missions of the Space
Shuttle [Space Transportation System (STS)] and satellites in both low and high
Earth orbits. In May 1989. M. B. Gilbert Associates. Long Beach, California.
submitted an Environmental Assessment to JPL concerning the construction work
needed for a planned new 34-m (lll.5-ft) antenna (DSS 24) at the Apollo Site 2.
The details of this Environmental Assessment are described in JPL Publication
87-4. Volume I0. Environmental Assessment: New 34-Meter Antenna at Apollo Site.
January 15. 1990.
5. Mojave Base Site (NOAA Antenna)
The Mojave Base Site has one antenna and five buildings, with a
combined area of 11.850 ft 2. At one time. these buildings provided support
facilities for operations, equipment, and maintenance. Except for the NOAA
operations buildings, however, these building now are not in use.
The Mojave Base Site has a 12-m (40-ft) antenna operated by NOAA.
The antenna is involved in several programs, including monitoring of shifts in
the Earth's tectonic plates, monitoring weather changes, and retrieving
information from very low-orbiting Earth satellites.
E. SUPPORT FACILITIES AT THE GDSCC
I. Goldstone Dry Lake Airport
The airport consists of an approximately 6,000- by 100-ft paved
runway. There are two buildings at the airport site neither of which is
presently in use. An open hanger is used to provide shelter for a single
aircraft. For its personnel, NASA operates three scheduled shuttle flights per
week to the GDSCC that originate from the Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport. In
addition, the Goldstone airport is used infrequently by administrative Army
flights, Both NASA and the U.S. Army use propeller-driven aircraft.
2 This planned DSS 24 antenna previously was designated as DSS 18.
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2. Microwave Test Facility and Fire-Training Area
The Microwave Test Facility (MTF)and Fire-Training Area consist of
a single building of 2.880 ft 2 along with areas identified for fire fighting.
The MTFis used for research and development testing of antenna microwave
equipment. Fire training includes procedures for the quenching of fires.
3. Miscellaneous Buildings in the GDSCC Area
Three buildings and structures at the GDSCC that fall into this
category include the main gate house, pump house, and radio spectrum monitor.
The total area of these three buildings/structures is 1.430 ft 2.
4. Off-Site Facility at Barstow. California
In addition to the above-mentioned on-site facilities, the GDSCC
leases an office and warehouse support facility in the nearby city of Barstow.
The facility is a single-story. 28.343-ft 2 structure located at 850 Main Street.
F. NONSTRUCTURAL SUPPORT FACILITIES AT THE GDSCC
I. Transportation Network
The major roadways in the area are shown in Figure 29. The only
surface public transportation route to the GDSCC is by the Fort Irwin Road that
leads to Fort Irwin. The NASA Road cutoff from Fort Irwin Road leads into the
GDSCC. The NASA Road merges with Goldstone Road. which is the only north-south
paved access road within the complex. Both of the NASA and Goldstone Roads are
paved two-lane roads and are maintained by the Fort Irwin Post Engineer. Two-
lane paved access roads also lead to each of the sites and major facilities.
2. Utilities and Services
The Southern California Edison Company provides electricity for the
Goldstone Complex. The GDSCC provides its own backup diesel-engine generators
to ensure operations during emergencies and continuity of electrical service for
prescheduled periods of time. Gasoline. diesel oil. and hydraulic oil are
stored in double-walled underground storage tanks fitted with sensors between
the walls to detect leaks. Water is supplied by Fort Irwin from groundwater
basin wells. Sanitary sewage is discharged through septic tank systems to
leaching fields. The Echo and Mars Sites discharge wastewater to evaporation
ponds (see JPL Publication 87-4, Environmental Projects: Volume 8.
Modifications of Wastewater Evaporation Ponds. October 15. 1989).
G. SOLID-WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITIES AT THE GDSCC
At the Echo Site, the GDSCC operates its own 10-acre. Class III solid-
waste landfill. This facility accepts only nonhazardous, solid wastes.
Most of a small quantity of hazardous waste, generated at the GDSCC each
year. is sent to off-site commercial facilities for reclamation and eventual
reuse. The remainder is transported to off-site commercial treatment of
disposal facilities within 90 days of generation. The GDSCC now has four. new.
properly managed storage facilities for hazardous materials and wastes: one is
located at the Echo Site, one at the Venus Site. and two at the Mars Site. The
GDSCC does not operate any facilities that require a hazardous waste permit.
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Figure 29. Major Roads Leading to and at the GDSCC
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Details concerning the construction of these two new storage facilities for
hazardous materials and wastes at the Echo and Venus Sites are described in JPL
Publication 87-4, Environmental Projects: Volume 9. Construction of Hszardous
Materials Stora@e Facilities, November 14, 1989. Two more storage facilities
for hazardous materials and wastes, one at the Mars Site and the other at the
Apollo Site, were completed in 1990. In accordance with its environmental
management program, the GDSCC conducts all of its waste-management operations in
strict compliance with environmental regulations, in a manner consistent with
protection of human health and the environment.
H. WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT FACILITIES AT THE GDSCC
Four functioning sewage evaporation ponds, one pair at the Echo Site and
another pair at the Mars Site. are designed to receive effluent from an upstream
septic tank system. Extensive work was completed in the spring of 1989 to
repair and reshape the previously eroded embankments of the wastewater
evaporation ponds. Details of this construction work are recorded in JPL
Publication 87-4. Environmental Projects: Volume 8. Modifications of Wastewater
Evaporation Ponds, October 15, 1989.
I. UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS (USTs) AT THE GDSCC
As a large-scale facility located in a remote, isolated desert region, the
GDSCC operations to support the various DSS antennas require numerous on-site
storage facilities for gasoline, diesel oil, hydraulic oil, and waste oil. The
most environmentally safe and economical way to store large quantities of these
liquids is in double-walled, steel shells with outer fiberglass coating for
corrosion protection, and a monitoring system in the annular space between the
inner and outer shells to detect any leaks in either shell.
The installation of 13 new USTs with the above-described, environmentally
safe properties (7 at the Echo Site. 5 at the Mars Site, and i at the Mojave
Base Site) is discussed in detail in JPL Publication 87-4, Environment_l
Projects: Volume 13. Undersround Storage Tanks: Removal and Replacement,
February 15, 1991.
J. OPERATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE GDSCC AND FORT IRWIN
Because the GDSCC is located within the Fort Irwin property, the two
installations potentially can affect each other's roles and missions. Fort
Irwin is a U.S. Army installation serving at the U.S. Army National Training
Center (NTC). The remote desert environment allows military task forces to
practice large-scale training maneuvers that could affect natural, historic, and
cultural resources at the GDSCC. This especially is true when the maneuvers
involve the movement of heavy equipment (tanks, large trucks) within the GDSCC.
Most maneuvers occur at the eastern border of the GDSCC, and every effort is
made by both the GDSCC and Fort Irwin personnel to avoid the use of sensitive
areas for such maneuvers.
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K. NATURAL ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS OF THE GDSCC
i. Geology
The GDSCC is located in the North Central section of the Mojave
Desert Province. Typically. the Mojave Desert Province consists of broad, flat
plains separated by low mountains (1,000 to 2,000 ft of topographic relief).
The GDSCC is situated within one of these low mountain areas.
The GDSCC is located in a naturally occurring bowl-shaped depression
area bounded on three side by geological faults. The Garlock Fault lies to the
north, while the Blackwater and Calico Faults lie, respectively, to the west and
south. The GDSCC is bounded on the east by the Tiefort Mountains. Each antenna
site at the GDSCC is located on natural alluvial material, ranging in thickness
from 15 ft at the Venus Site to more than 70 ft at the Echo Site. The alluvium
is derived from the surrounding hills.
2. Hydrology
Groundwater in the Goldstone area is generally confined and is found
at depths ranging from 170 ft near the Minitrack Site to approximately 1,000 ft
below the Echo Site. Chemical analyses of the groundwater have yielded total
dissolved solids (TDS) values in excess of 1,000 ppm, indicating that the
groundwater is brackish. The Goldstone Complex currently obtains potable water
form a group of wells located at Fort Irwin. approximately i0 miles to the
southeast.
3. Climatic Conditions
The GDSCC lies within the U.S. Naval Weather Service's Southwest
Desert, Climatic Area A. Mean annual temperatures for the area range from 50°F
to 80°F. Temperatures can climb as high as II4°F during the summer months, and
drop as low as II°F during the winter months. Mean annual precipitation for the
area is approximately 2.5 in.: most precipitation falls between November and
February.
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SECTIONIV
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that all work performed by Engineering-Science, Inc..
Pasadena, California, and the Jenkin Construction Company,Long Beach,
California, in their work pertaining to the excavation, removal, and disposal of
hydrocarbon-contaminated soils from the Apollo and Mars Sites, and the
excavation, removal, and disposal of copper-contaminated soils at the Mojave Base
Site in the Goldstone Deep Space Communications Complex of the Ft. Irwin Military
Preservation, San Bernardino County, California, as described in this report, was
performed in compliance with Federal, State, and local regulations, and in
accordance with good engineering practice.
Leonard H. Kushner
Registered Professional Engineer
Signature
Date Signed:
Registration No,
March 15. 1992
E9003, Electrical
SF186, Safety
EA 0078 Environmental Assessor
State: California
California
California
Stamp/Seal
.o.lo,8
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APPENDIX A
CHAIN OF CUSTODY RECORDS AND RESULTS
OF ANALYSES FOR HYDROCARBONS AND METALS
IN GDSCC SOIL SAMPLES
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BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TEST1NG
CAUF. DHS CERTIFIED
pHONE (714) 6_1[-1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
To: Je_gAn C_sta_Jction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long _, CA 90801
Att_: L. L. Thomas
Sample Marked:
JPL-A-EX I-1
Apol Io
soil
ESTABLK_-tED 19¢4
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
05/15/90
J Lab No. 9005(0-754 JInvoice No. 60328
Su_itted I Sampled
Jim K. tCJC/PAF
05/08/90 105/08/90
16:58 112:40
Chain of Custody on file: Y
_ter Name
EPA 418. l - soil extension
Total Petrole_n Hydrocarbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
Results
30 mg/kg
10 mg/kg
Parameter Remllts
Date analysis completed: 05/09/90
Notes:
oo:
/ /
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BACTERIOLOGY
WATER T ESTW,,k3
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTINO
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
F_ONE (714) 8_,4-1081
LABOI-U_TOFIf E S
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
To: Jemkin _ion Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beech, CA 90801
Attm: L. L. Thomas
Sample Marked:
_A-KXI-2
Apollo
soil
E$'t'ASUSHE O 100e
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
05/15/90
ii
[ab No. 900508-755 JInvoice No. 60328
Submitted I Sampled
Jim K.
05/08/90 io5/o8/9o
16:58 i1z:5o
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Parameter Name
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
Results
2O mg/kg
I0 mgA_
Parameter Name Results
,..-- •
Date analysis completed: 05/09/90
Notes:
co: Ed_wd S. Bahoock & Sons, Inc.
/ /
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BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE ('7t4) 684-1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTABUSHED HK)6
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P,O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
05/15/90
To: Jenkin _mstruotion Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Bea_, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Th_
Sample Marked:
JPL-A-EXI-3
Apollo
soil
Lab No. 900508-756Invoice No. 60328
Submitted J_..S_led _
Jim K. lCJC/PAF
05/08/90 105/08/90
16:58 J13:00
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Parameter Name
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Practical @uantitation Limit
Results
I0 mg/kg
10 mg/kg
Parameter Name Results
Date analysis completed: 05/09/90
Notes:
oc: E_mzd S. Babcock&Sons, Inc.
A-5
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HKZAROOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE ('714) 684-1981
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTA_,.ISHED t006
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS. INC.
P,O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92502
05/15/90
@
To: Jenkin Cor_i_ Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample l_wked:
3PL-A-EX1-4
Apollo
soi'l
Lab No. 9OO5O8-757 IInvoice No. 60328
Submitted I Sampled
JL=K. ]CJC/PAF
05/08/90 io5/o8/9o
16:58 113:10
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Parameter Name
i i.
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
Results Parameter '.Name Remits
Date analysis oompleted: 05/09/90
Notes:
co: Bd_az_ S. _ & Sons, Inc.
, /
A-6
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF, DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE ('714) 684-1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
_, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Harked:
3PI_A-KX I-5
Apollo
soi'l
ESTABLISHED 19C4[I
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
05/15/90
Lab No.
Invoice No. 900508-758 I6O328
Submitted
Jim K.
05/08/90
16:58
Sampled
CJC/PAF
05/08/90
13:15
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Parameter Name
EPA 418. I - soil extension
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
Results
20 mg/kg
I0 mg/kg
Parameter Name Results
Date analysis completed: 05/09/90
Notes:
E_mrd S. Balxxxl & Sons, Inc.
/ /
A-7
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZAROOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE _714) $_4-1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTABUSHED 111_4
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P O, BOX 432
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92502
05/15/90
To: Jenkin Cons_on Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Lone Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Saz_ple Harked:
JPL-A-EX 1-6
Apollo
soil
Lab No. 900508-759Invoice No. 60328
Jim K. CJC/PAF
05/08/90 05/08/90
16:58 13:05
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Paralmt.erNazle
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum H_iroearbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
Results Parameter Name Results
.... .L ,
Date analysis completed: 05/09/90
Notes:
OC:
_S. Balxxx:k & Sons, Inc.
i /
A-8
_8,CTE R IOLOGy
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-t88!
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTABUSHED t(10Q
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE, CAUFORNIA 92502
05/15/90
To: Je_inCo_s_ionCo.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L.
aa=pleNkurked:
JPL-A-EX2-1
Apollo
soil
Lab No. 9OO5O8-76O JInvoice No. 60328
Ji= K. icJc_A_
05/08/90 ]05/08/90
16:58 113:30
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Parameter Name
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum H_oca_bons
Practical Quantitation Limit
Parameter Name
i i
Results
Date analysis completed: 05/09/90
Notes:
oc: ]_d S. Baboo_ & Smm, Ix_.
/ /
A-9
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 68¢1881
LABORATORIES
3215, CHICAGO AVE.
To: Jem_ CoBatz_o_ Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Lorg Beach, CA 90601
Attn: L. L. T_
Sample M_rked:
JH_A-EX2-2
Apollo
so{l
ESTABLISHED lllOe
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P,O, BOX 432
RIVERSIOE. CALIFORNIA g2502
05/15/90
ii iii
l,_ No. 900508-761 IInvoice No. 60328
_t_ [ Sampled
J_K. I_C/PAF
05/08/90 io5/o8/9o
16:58 113:25
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Parameter Name
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
Results Parameter Name
_zultJz
Date analysis completed: 05/09/90
Notes:
cc: Eckam] S. Balxxxl & Sons, Inc.
' /
A-IO
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIRED
PHONE ('714) 664-1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE
Es_rAD4JSHED I$_
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 9L_,O2
05115190
To: Jenkin _on Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beech, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Themms
Sample_Lrked:
JPL-A-EX2-3
Ap£11o
_il
I Iasb No. 900508-762 )Invoice No. 60328
Submitted [ Sampled
am s. i _C/PAF
05/08/90 105/08/90
16:58 113:35
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Paxameter Name
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
Results
20 mg/kg
10 mg/kg
Parameter Name Results
Date analysis completed: 05/09/90
Notes:
cc: EdwardS. Bebco_ & _, Inc.
' /
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A-12
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF, OHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684,1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE
ESTAGLISH(D 1904
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIOE. CALIFORNIA 82502
o5/3(1/9()
To ' Jet,kin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
i_ong Be_oh, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. 'll_omas
l.ab No. 900523-214
invoice No. 60716
J'_ampte Ha_ked:
JPL Goldstone, Apollo
•_i i:e soil AP-1£\2-]
Sul_ili tted I _ganpled
I
liTI I I I ITH
U5tZ3/90 15/23/90
16:30 I 12:50
Chain of thJstody on file: Y
l_,l t,-la_e.t;e r Name. Results
I.PA ,118. i - soil extension
'l'ota] Petroleum Hydrocarbons ND mglkg
Practical Quantitation Limit I0 mg/kg
Parameter Name Results
l_it._ iln:i)'._is eompl el:_J : 05/24/90
Notes: NI) : None Detected at Practical (4uantitation Limit
cc : Edward S. Babcock & Sons, inc.
A-13
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF, DI4S CERTIFIED
PItONE (714) 684.1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE
ESTAaLISHEO t904
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P,O BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA g2502
05130/90
1'o: Jenkin Constriction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
lx)r_ Beanh, CA 9080 I
Attn: L,. I,. 'l'hom,,.L_
900523-215 1
60716 /
Lab No.
Invoice No.
Sample Marked:
JPL Goldstone, Apollo
Site soil ,Lu-_\2-2
Submitted
irl'lJ
O5/23/90
1 i; : 30
Sampled
tt'l'H
5/23/90
]2:55
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Parameter Name Itesults Parameter Name Itesults
E_\ 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Pl':tel. JC;lJ (_)ant.ilation Lilnit
I);d.e ;umlysis completed: 05/2,1/90
Notes: ND : None Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit
cc : Edward S. Babcock & Sons, Inc.
A-14
BACTERIOLOGy
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-|88!
LABORATORIE S
3215 CItlCAGO AVE.
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Ix)ng Ik_m_h, CA 90801
At.t.n : 1. I ,. 'lll(:m_JLq
._mple Marked:
JPL Goldstone, Apollo
Site soil AP-F-_2-3
E5TABLISHEO 11_)4
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
05130/90
I
Lab No. 900523-216 I
IInvoice No. 60716
Su_.it.t_t t Sampled
tt'I'H Itrrtt
05t23/90 [5/23/90
16:30 [12:59
Chain o£ CMstody on file: Y
Parameter Name Itesults Parameter Name Results
ERA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Pr:tct.i(_:_l (_,anl.it_ttiOll I,imit
I_ll.e analysis completed: 05/24/90
Notes: ND : None Detected at Practical (Amntit_tion Limit
cc : F_d_rd S. Baboock & Sons, Inc.
A-15
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF OHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684.1881
LABORATORIES
32t5 CHICAGO AVE.
'l'o:Jenkin Construction tk).
P. O. Box 1427
Long Be_mh, CA 90801
Attm: b. L. 'Jl]omas
."Sample Marked:
JPL Goldstone, Apollo
Site soil AP-'iL\2-4
ESTABLISHED teoe
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
05/30/9(J
i
Lab No. 900523-217 |JInvoice No. 60716
Sul_i tted
grH
05/23/90
16:30
Sampled
FRI_
5/23/90
13:08
Chain of L_stody on file: Y
Parameter Name Nesults Parameter N;une Results
EP.A 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petrolet_n Ilydroearbons
l-h':.'.'t i,_'*l (_Jantitat.ion I.imi t
ND m_/k;_
] 0 mR/kg
Date analysis completed: 05/2,1/90
Notes: NI) = None l_tected at Practical Quantitation Limit
CC : Edward S. Babcock & Sons, Inc.
A-16
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
H,_-ARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (7t41 694.1891
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
bort_ lkmch, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. 'llaomas
Sample Marked:
JPL Goldstone, Apollo
Site soil AP-EX2-5
ESYABLISHEO lllO_
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
O5/30/90
j t,ab No. 900523-218
J Invoice No. 60716
Sulx,,i l.ted SllJllp led
I{'I'H RrH
05123/90 5/23/90
16:30 13:13
Chain of t_stody on file: Y
l"a r-ame te r Name I_.n.sul ts
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum Ilydrocarbons
Practical {Am_titation Limit
NI) mg/kg
I0 nkg/kg
Parameter Nmme Results
I_,t.e analysis ¢.'_.pl(.H:ec{:0512,119U
Notes: NI) : None Detected at Practical q_antitation Limit
cc : Edward S. Babcock & Sons, Inc.
A-17
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (7t4) 604-1861
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
'ro: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
AttJ3: L. !,. 'l_omrLq
Sample Marked:
JPL Goldstone, Apollo
Site soil AP-],LX2-6
ESTABLISHED tl)O_
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P,O, BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA g2502
05/3()/90
Lab No. 900523-219
{ Invoice No. 60716
I
SuI-_I*i t;t._t I Sampled
I
I{'I'H {H'I'I{
05/23/9() [5123/90
16:30 {13:15
Chain of Cust_ty on file: Y
Parameter Name l_sults Parameter Nm_. Resul ts
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petrol eumliydrocarbons
Practical (Au_ntit_tion Limit
ND mg/kg
10 m_/k_
l);lt.c analysis co.,plet_]: 05/24/90
Notes: ND : None Detected at Practical (_Jantit.ation Limit
cc :
•
A-18
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
f*l lONE (714) 13R4.lllfl!
I.AI}ORAT()R|E S
3215 CHICAGO AVE
'lk): Jenkin Constcuction Co.
P. O. [_x 1427
l_r_ Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. '11_omas
Sample Marked:
JPL Goldstone, Apollo
Site soil AP-'_2-7
ESTABLISO_ED liOe
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92502
05130/90
I
13b No. 900523-220 I
IInvoice. No. 60716
Sut_i tted
HTH
05/23/90
16 : 30
Sampled
}rFH
5/23/90
13 : 20
Chain of L_Jst.cxiy on file: Y
Pacameter Name Results P_cameter Name Results
I':PA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum l|ydrocarbons
PractJ_J][- (_uanti tat ion Limit
ND mg/kg
10 mg/kg
Date analysis completed: 05/24/90
Notes: ND : None Detected at Practical (Amntitation Limit
co : Edward S. Babcock & Sons. inc.
A-19
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE,
To: Jenk i n Const:nJcti on Co.
P. O. Bo× 1427
I,onK l_'._:h, (_ 90801
Attn: L. l,. 'll_om_
.Sample _xrked:
JPL Goldstone, Apollo
Site soil AP-_X2-8
ESTABLISHED ill04
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92502
05/30190
Lab No. 900523-221 I
Invoice No. 60716. I
Sub, i tted I Sampled
H'L11 [ It"L'1t
05/23/90 15/23/90
16:30 [ 13:23
Chain of L_stody on file: Y
Parameter Name Results Parameter Name
EPA 4]8.] -soil extension
Total Petroleum Itydroe_rbons ND m_/kg
I-'r:,ct. it_a.I (_J_mtil_at.ion l,imi t. 10 ._/kg
I¢em,].tJ_
Date analysis complet.c_l: 05/2,1/90
Notes: NI) = None Detected at Practical (Au_ntitation Limit
cc : Edward S. Babcock & Sons, Inc.
A-20
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZAADOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-I881
t. AnORATOI%IES
.3215 CHICAGO AVE
'1_: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Lon_ l_P__eh, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. _omas
Hamp]e Marked:
JPL Goldstone, Apollo
Site soil AP-EX2-9
ESTABLISHED i IIOtl
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O, 8OX 432
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92502
05/30/90
I Lab No. 900523-222 J
Invoice No. 60716 I
Sut_ni tt_l
ffl'H
05/23/90
16:30
Sampled
irl'll
5/23/90
13:26
Chain of Lhlstody on file: Y
Parameter Name l_sults l_rametar Name
..- ,,,
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroletun }b_ocarbons
_hcaetical Quantit_tion Limit
700 mg/kg
It) mg/kg
i_su_[t.s
Ik_te ;uu,lysis e(_np]eted: 05/24/90
Notes: NO : None Detected at Practical (_muntitation Limit
cc : _S. Baheoe-k & Sons, Inc.
/
A-21
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A-22
BAG TERfOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF, DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE
E STABLI._HEO t904
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIOE. CALIFORNIA 92502
05/30/90
'I_: Jenkin Con_tr_ction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Lone Beach, CA 9080]
Attn: L. L. 'l_omas
_ample Marked:
JPL Goldstone, _rs Site
soil _-_l-I
Lab No. 900523-223
Invoice No. 60716
Suhnitted
it'rlt
05/23/90
16:30
Sampled
Irl'H
5/23/90
9:51
Chain of Chmtody on fi]e: Y
IMammeter Name Resu] ts Parameter Name l_sul ts
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petrolet.n Ib._rocarbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
ND mg/kg
lO mg/kg
Date analysis completed: 05/24/90
Notes: ND : None Detected at Practical (A_ntitation Limit
co:
Fd_d S. Bab_.,k & Sons, Inc.
A-23
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684 - 188 !
LABORATORIES
32t5 CHICAGO AVE.
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. 1.. '11_oma.g
._,mple Marked :
JPL Goldstone,
._oil bLA-.ILYI-2
ESTABLISHED tg0_
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA g2502
05/30/90
Lab No. 900523-224invoice No. 60716
Mars Site
SuOnitted. r Sampled
ItTIt [RI'H
05/23/90 I5/23/90
16:30 I10:05
Chain of L_stody on file: Y
l_arame ter Name I{esui Lq Psz_m_ter Name Results
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
'l'ot'_ll Petroleiun Ilydrocarbot,s
Practical (_uant.itat.ion Limit
ND mg/kg
10 ,.g/hg
l_te analysis c_npleted: 05/24/90
Notes: ND : None Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit
CC : Sd_u_ S. Bab___ & Sons, Inc.
A-24
BACTEnlOLOGY
WATEA TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (7 t 4) 684 - 188 t
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTABLISHED I ilOII
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
05130/90
To: JcnkJn (3onst.ruction Co.
P. O. Bo× 1427
l,or_g Beach, CA 9080 l
Attm: L. L. 'l'homas
l,a.h No. 900523-225
Invoice No. 60?16
Sample Marked:
JPL Goldstone, Fk%rs Site
soil bb_-l.'XI-3
Submitted [ S_,pledj.
trt'il /m'u
05/2a/90 /5/2a/90
16:a0 /10:20
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Parameter Name Results Parameter Name lle.su] i;s
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum H)_rocarbons
Practical (Amntitation Limit.
Date analysis completed: 05/24/90
Notes: ND = None Detected at Practical (_k_%ntitation Limit
ec: Edward S. Babcock & Sons, Inc.
A-25
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (7|4) 684-1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTABLISHED t504
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
05/30/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. '[_omas
Lab No. 900523-226invoice No. 60716
Sample Marked:
JPL Goldstone, Mars Site
soil _-I_I-4
Submitted I Sampled ..
m'H IH'rH
05/23/90 [5/23/90
16:30 {I0:30
Chain of tMstody on file: Y
Parameter Nase Results Parameter Name Results
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum Ilydrocarbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
ND mg/kg
I0 mg/kg
Date analysis completed: 05/24/90
Notes: ND = None Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit
cc : Ed_Lrd S. Babcoc_ & Sons, h_c.
A-26
8ACTE RIOLO('_y
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF, DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-188|
LABORATORIES
321.5 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTA6LISHED HI06
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92502
05/30/90
'1'0 : Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
bong Be_ch, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. 'I1_omss
IL_b No. 900523-227invoice No. 60716 J
Sample Marked:
JPL Goldstone, _rs Site
soil _-_I-5
Submitted i Sampled
I
ffl'H [ H'I'I{
05/23/90 15/23/90
16:30 [10:40
Chain of CUstody on file: Y
Parameter Name Results Parameter Name Resul.ts
'EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total l'el.rnleum Ilydrocarbons
Pr-'_cti(:al (_uantitation Limit
NI) m_/k_
10 mg/kg
L_te analysis completed: 05/24/90
Notes: ND : None Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit
co;
_S. Babcock &Sons, Inc.
A-27
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. OHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 694488!
L^BORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTAIILISHED 1906
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS. INC.
P.O, BOX 432
RIVERSIOE, CALIFORNIA 92502
05/30/90
To: Jenktn Construction Co.
P. O. l}ox 1427
Lor_ l___ch, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. 'rno_as
Lab No.' 900523-228
Invoice No. 60716
Sample t_cked:
JPL Goldstone, Mars Site
sol]. _IA- .LX 1-6
Suhnitted
_1'1!
05/23/90
16:30
Sampled
ErH
5/23/90
10:50
Chain of L_stody on file: Y
[_Lrame ter Name l¢esults Parameter Name Results
•EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total i'etrolm_ Hydrocarbons
Practical (_ml. it_tl.ion l,imit
Date analysis completed: 05/24/90
Notes: ND : None Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit
CAD. Edwaz_ S. Bahooek & Sons, Inc.
' A-28
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CAL|F, OHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-1881
LABORATOAIES
32t5 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTA_t.ISHIED 1906
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS. INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92502
05/30/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn : b. _L. 'l_omas
_l_b NO. 900523-229 '
nvoiee No. 60716
Sample Harked:
JPL Goldstone, _rs Site
_oil MA-EXI-7
,,Submitted I SaJnp]ed
I ITH | trrH
05/23/90 i5/23/90
]6:30 i1]:00
Chain of Custody on file: Y
_ter Name
EPA 418.1- soil extension
'['otal Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
Results Parameter Name
ND mg/kg
10 m¢/l_
Results
Date analysis completed: 05/24190
Notes: ND : None Detected at Practical Qkantitation Limit
co:
_S. Babcock & Sons, Inc.
A-29
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 604-I881
LABORATORIES
32t5 CHICAGO AVE,
'1"O: Jenkin Constru_.tion Co.
P. O. Box 1427
l_n_ lk=__ch 0 CA 90801
AtLn: L. 1,. 'llnOnVL_
Sample Hacked:
JPL Goldstone,
soil PbX- ,It\ 1-8
ESTABLISHEO 190e
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA g2502
O5/30/90
@
f "" I
Lab No. 900523-230
Invoice No. 60716
Mars Site
Submitted ] Sampled
H'111 ! WI11
05/23/90 15/23/90
16:30 111:05
Chain of L_stody on file: Y
i_t-ameter Name I_eSLLtts Parameter Name l_esul t.s
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Pe.trolcl-n Ilydrocarbons
Practical (_mJ_til_tion Limit
2000 mg/kg
! 0 mg/kg
Date analysis completed: 05/24/90
Notes: ND : None Detected at Practical (Ammtitation Limit
cc :
Ed_ S. Babcock & _ons, Inc.
i •
A-30
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. OHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684.1881
LABORATORtES
3215 CHICAGO AVE
ESTAImUSttEO ttOG
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
PO. 80X ,=32
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
05130190
To : Jenkin Comqtn_tion Co.
P. O. Box 1429
Lon_ Beach, CA 90801
Attn: b. [,. 'I_oamus
lnvoi(:,e No. •
Sample Marked:
JPL Goldstone, Mars Site
soil HA- 'ILX1-9
_u[_.! t ted. I . Sampled .
IITlt I IITII
05123190 5/23/90
16:30 ll:20
Chain of Custody on f_le: Y
_rameter Name. Resul Lq
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum II)_rocarbons ND mg/kg
Practical 6_mtitation Limit I0 mg/kg
Parameter Name Resul Ls
Date analysis completed: 05/24/90
Notes: ND : None Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit
CO:
Edwazd S. Babcock & _n-, Inc.
/ /
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A-32
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-188t
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE
ESTABLISMEO te<_
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O, BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
06/12/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thoma_
Sample Marked:
Goldstone-JPL
HA-EK3-1
Soil
Invoice No. 61012 I
Submitted I Sampled"
06/05/90 106/05/90
14:15 JlO:30
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Parameter Name Results Parameter Name
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petrole_n Hydrocarbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
I0 mg/k_
10 mg/kg
Results
Date analysis completed: 06/12/90
Notes:
cc:
_S. Batx:xx_ & 5ons, Inc.
/
A-33
BACTERIOLOGY
WATE[R TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE r_STING
CALIF, DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE
To: Jenkin Constmuction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long _, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Marked:
Goldstone-JPL
_%-EX3-2
Soil
ESTABtlStIEO 1504
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC,
PO BOX ,,¢32
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92502
06/12/90
Lab No. 900605-243 [
Invoice No. 61012 I
HTH }HTH
06105/90 _06/05/90
14:15 _10:40
Chain of Custoc_v on file: Y
Parameter Name Results Parameter Name
EPA 418.1 - soil ex%ension
Total Petroleum }b,drocarbons ND mg/kg
Practical Quantitation Limit lO mE/kg
ND : None Detected at PQL.
Results
Date analysis completed: 06/12/90
Notes:
cc:
_S. Bah:xx_ & Sons, Inc.
-- !
A-34
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF, OIlS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-18_t
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AV._
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Marked:
Goldstone-JPL
Pt_-EX3-3
Soil
E_-TABLtSHEO ;$06
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
PO. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
06/12/90
Lab No. 900605-244 I
Invoice No. , . 61012 I
Submitted J. Sam._pl._ed
HTH 06_05/90O6/05/90
14:15 10:50
Chain of Custody on file: Y
Paxameter Name Results Parameter Name Results
EPA 418.1 - soil extension
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Practical Quantitation Limit
N_) = None Detected at _L.
Date analysis completed: 06/12/90
Notes :
cc: _S. Bal:z:o_ & Sons, I_.
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A-36
"BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684, t86t
LABORATORIES
32,5 CHICAGO AVE
ESTABLIIHEO tooe
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC,
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIOE. CALIFORNIA g2502
06/19/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Harked: JPL Goldstone Hojave
#JPL-HOJ-EX4-1
Lab No. 900613-930
Invoice No. 61265
Customer No. je2156
Submitted
By HTH
Date 06/13/90
Time 16:15
Sampled
HTH
06/13/90
10:30
Chain of Custody on File: Y
Sample Matrix
Water
XX Soil
Sludge
Oil
Non-aqueous liquid
Sample Preparation
XX Total
CAM WET
EP Toxicity
TCLP
Digestion Method
EPA 3005
EPA 3010
EPA 3020
EPA 3040
XX EPA 3050
Parameter Name
Percent Solids (%) 98.0
Result
EPA Method mg/kg As Received PQL
Antimony (Sb) 7040/7041 NA
Arsenic (As) 7060 NA
Barium {Ba) 7080 NA
Beryllium (Be) 7090/7091 NA
Cadmium (Cd) 7130/7131 NA
Chromium (Cr) 7190/7191 NA
Chromium +6 (hex) 7196 NA
Cobalt (Co) 7200/7201 NA
Copper {Cu) 7210 51
Lead (Pb) 7420/7421 NA
Mercury (Hg) 7470/7471 NA
Molybdenum (Ho) 7480/7481 NA
Nickel (Ni) 7520 NA
Selenium (Se) 7740 NA
Silver {Ag) 7760 NA
Thallium (TI) 7840/7841 NA
Vanadium (V) 7910/7911 NA
Zinc (Zn) 7950 NA
I0
Date analysis completed: 06/14/90
ND = Not Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL).
NA = Not Analyzed or Not Applicable.
Notes: Ed_ S. B ah_ &_ons, Inc.
cc:
A-37
• BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZAROOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. OHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-1881
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE
ESTASLICHED t904
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. 8OX .¢32
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
06/19/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Marked: JPL Goldstone Mojave
#JPL-MOJ-EX4-2
Lab No. 900613-931 1
Invoice No. 61265
Customer No. je2156
Submitted I S'ampled
By HTH _HTH
Date 06/13/90 106/13/90
Time 16:15 I10:32
Chain of Custody on File: Y
Sample Matrix Sample Preparation Digestion Method
..... ii , , ir- , ,
Water XX Total EPA 3005
XX Soil CAM WET EPA 3010
Sludge EP Toxicity EPA 3020
Oil TCLP EPA 3040
Non-aqueous liquid XX EPA 3050
Percent Solids (%) 98.6
Result
Parameter Name EPA Method mg/kg As Received PQL
r ,,
Antimony" (Sb) 7040/7041 NA
Arsenic (As) 7060 NA
Barium (Ba) 7080 NA
Beryllium (Be) 7090/7091 NA
Cadmium {Cd) 7130/7]3] NA
Chromium (Cr) 7190/719] NA
Chromium +6 (hex) 7196 NA
Cobalt (Co) 7200/720l NA
Copper (Cu) 7210 80 I0
Lead (Pb) 7420/7421 NA
Mercury (Hg) 7470/7471 NA
Molybdenum (Mo) 7480/7481 NA
Nickel (Ni) 7520 NA
Selenium (Se) 7740 NA
Silver (Ag) 7760 NA
Thallium (TI) 7840/7841 NA
Vanadium (V) 7910/7911 NA
Zinc (Zn) 7950 NA
Date analysis completed: 06/14/90
ND = Not Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL).
NA = Not Analyzed or Not Applicable.
Notes :
_S. Babcock & 8Ohm, Inc.
A-38
"BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF, OHS CERTIFIEO
PHONE (714) 684-1881
LABORATORIES
32t5 CHICAGO AVE
ESTASL'_:HEO 1906
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIOE. CALIFORNIA 92502
06119/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O, Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Harked: JPL Goldstone Hojave
#JPL-MOJ-EX4-3
Sample'Matrix
Water
XX Soil
Sludge
Oil
Non-aqueous liquid
Lab No. 900613-932
Invoice No. 61265
Customer No. je2156
Submitted [ Sampled
By HTH HTH
Date 06/13/90 [06/13/90
Time 16:15 [10:35
Chain of Custody on File: Y
Sample Preparation
XX Total
CAM WET
EP Toxicity
TCLP
Digestion Method
EPA 3005
EPA 3010
EPA 3020
EPA 3040
XX EPA 3050
Percent Solids (%) 98.1
Result
Parameter Name EPA Method mg/kg As Received
Antimony (Sb) 7040/7041 NA
Arsenic (As) 7060 NA
Barium (Ba) 7080 NA
Beryllium (Be) 7090/7091 NA
Cadmium (Cd) 7130/7131 NA
Chromium (Cr) 7190/7191 NA
Chromium +6 (hex) 7196 NA
Cobalt (Co) 7200/7201 NA
Copper (Cu) 7210 24
Lead (Pb) 7420/7421 NA
Mercury (Hg) 7470/7471 NA
Molybdenum (Ho) 7480/7481 NA
Nickel (Ni) 7520 NA
Selenium (Se) 7740 NA
Silver (Ag) 7760 NA
Thallium (TI) 7840/7841 NA
Vanadium (V) 7910/7911 NA
Zinc (Zn) 7950 NA
PQL
10
Date analysis completed: 06/14/90
ND = Not Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL).
NA = Not Analyzed or Not Applicable.
Notes :
_S. Babcock & 8ons, i.e.
,
A-39
"BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZAROOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. OHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (7,4) 684.t88l
LABORATORIES
32t 5 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTABLISHED 1_0el
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
06/19/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L° U. Thomas
Sample Marked: JPL Goldstone Mojave
#JPL-MOJ-EX4-4
Sample'Matrix
Water
XX Soil
Sludge
Oil
Non-aqueous liquid
Sample Preparation
. =,
XX Total
CAM WET
EP Toxicity
TCLP
Percent Solids (%) 98.3
Lab No. 900613-933"']
Invoice No. 61265 J
Customer No. je2156 J
Submitted SamplEd
By HTH HTH
Date 06/13/90 06/13/90
Time 16:15 10:37
Chain of Custody on File: Y
Digestion Method
EPA 3005
EPA 3010
EPA 3020
EPA 3040
XX EPA 3050
Result
Parameter Name EPA Method mg/kg As Received PQL
Antimony (Sb) 7040/7041 NA
Arsenic (As) 7060 NA
Barium (Ba) 7080 NA
Beryllium (Be) 7090/7091 NA
Cadmium (Cd) 7130/7131 NA
Chromium (Cr) 7190/7191 NA
Chromium +6 (hex) 7196 NA
Cobalt (Co) 7200/7201 NA
Copper (Cu) 7210 76 I0
Lead (Pb) 7420/7421 NA
Mercury (Hg) 7470/7471 NA
Molybdenum (Ho) 7480/7481 NA
Nickel (Ni) 7520 NA
Selenium (Se) 7740 NA
Silver (Ag) 7760 NA
Thallium (TI) 7840/7841 NA
Vanadium (V) 7910/791] NA
Zinc (Zn) 7950 NA
Date analysis completed: 06/14/90
ND = Not Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL).
NA = Not Analyzed or Not Applicable.
Notes :
Ed_axd S. Babcock & _ns, Inc.
oo _J
A-40
"BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE ('/14) 684-i$8,
LABORATORIES
32t5 CHICAGO AVE,
ESTA6LISHEO 1004
EDWARD S, BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX _-32
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
06/19/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Marked: JPL Goldstone Mojave
#JPL-MOJ-EX4-5
Lab No. 900613-934
Invoice No. 61265
Customer No. je2156
Submitted Sampled
By HTH HTH
Date 06/13/90 06/13/90
Time 16:15 10:40
Chain of Custody on File: Y
Sample Matrix
Water
XX Soil
Sludge
Oil
Non-aqueous liquid
Sample Preparation
XX Total
CAM WET
EP Toxicity
TCLP
Digestion Method
EPA 3005
EPA 3010
EPA 3020
EPA 3040
XX EPA 3050
Parameter Name
Percent Solids {%) 99.0
Result
EPA Method mg/kg As Received PQL
Antimony (Sb) 7040/7041 NA
Arsenic {As) 7060 NA
Barium (Ba) 7080 NA
Beryllium (Be) 7090/7091 NA
Cadmium (Cd) 7130/7131 NA
Chromium (Cr) 7190/7191 NA
Chromium +6 (hex) 7196 NA
Cobalt (Co) 7200/7201 NA
Copper (Cu) 7210 88
Lead (Pb) 7420/7421 NA
Mercury (HE) 7470/7471 NA
Molybdenum (Mo) 748017481 NA
Nickel (Ni) 7520 NA
Selenium (Se) 7740 NA
Silver (Ag) 7760 NA
Thallium (TI) 7840/7841 NA
Vanadium (V) 7910/7911 NA
Zinc (Zn) 7950 NA
I0
Date analysis completed: O6/14/90
ND : Not Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL).
NA : Not Analyzed or Not Applicable.
Ed_u_ S. Bahooe_ & _ons, I.o.Notes :
I /
A-41
• FIAC TERIOLOG Y
WATER TESTING
HAZAROOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE {714) 684-1EL8 t
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE,
ESTASLISHE¢) 1006
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O, BOX ,t32
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA g25,02
06/19/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Marked: JPL Goldstone Mojave
#JPL-MOJ-EX4-6
Sample Matrix Sample Preparation
Water XX Total
XX Soil CAM WET
Sludge EP Toxicity
Oil TCLP
Non-aqueous liquid
Percent Solids (%) 98.7
Lab No. 900613-93------_
Invoice No. 61265
Customer No. je2156
Submitted Sampled
By HTH HTH
Date 06/13/90 06/13/90
Time 16:15 10:42
Chain of Custody on File: Y
Digestion Method
EPA 3005
EPA 3010
EPA 3O2O
EPA 3040
XX EPA 3050
Result
Parameter Name EPA Method mg/kg As Received PQL
Antimony (Sb) 7040/7041 NA
Arsenic (As) 7060 NA
Barium (Ba) 7080 NA
Beryllium (Be) 7090/7091 NA
Cadmium (Cd) 7130/7131 NA
Chromium (Cr) 7190/7191 HA
Chromium +6 (hex) 7196 NA
Cobalt (Co) 7200/7201 NA
Copper (Cu) 7210 140 10
Lead (Pb) 7420/7421 NA
Mercury (Hg) 7470/7471 NA
Molybdenum (Mo) 7480/7481 NA
Nickel (Hi) 7520 HA
Selenium (Se) 7740 NA
Silver (Ag) 7760 NA
Thallium (TI) 7840/7841 NA
Vanadium (V) 7910/7911 NA
Zinc (Zn) 7950 NA
Date analysis completed: 06/14/90
ND = Not Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL).
NA = Not Analyzed or Not Applicable.
Notes: Ed_S. Bahcock&_ons, Inc.
• I /
A-42
BACTERIOLOGY
%rATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE ('714) 68"i-189t
lABORATORIES
32,5 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTABLISHED 190(I
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIOE. CALIFORNIA 92502
06/19/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Marked: JPL Goldstone MoOave
#JPL-MOJ-EX4-7
Sample Matrix
Water
XX Soil
Sludge
Oil
Non-aqueous liquid
Parameter Name
Lab No. 900613-936
Invoice No. 61265
Customer No. je2156
Submitted [ Sampled
By HTH JHTH
Date 06/13/90 J06/13/90
Time 16:15 [10:45
Chain of Custody on File: Y
Sample Preparation
XX Total
CAM WET
EP Toxicity
TCLP
Percent Solids (%) 98.1
Result
EPA Method mg/kg As Received
Antimony (Sb) 7040/7041 NA
Arsenic (As) 7060 NA
Barium (Ba) 7080 NA
Beryllium (Be) 7090/7091 NA
Cadmium (Cd) 7130/7131 NA
Chromium (Cr) 7190/7191 NA
Chromium +6 (hex) 7196 HA
Cobalt (Co) 7200/7201 NA
Copper (Cu) 7210 89
Lead (Pb) 7420/7421 NA
Mercury (HE) 7470/7471 NA
Molybdenum (Mo) 7480/7481 NA
Nickel (Ni) 7520 NA
Selenium (Se) 7740 NA
Silver (Ag) 7760 NA
Thallium (TI) 7840/7841 NA
Vanadium (V) 7910/7911 HA
Zinc (Zn) 7950 NA
Digestion Method
EPA 3005
EPA 3010
EPA 3020
EPA 3040
XX EPA 3050
PQL
-- . . ..
I0
Date analysis completed: 06/14/90
ND = Not Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL).
NA = Not Analyzed or Not Applicable.
Notes :
Edwaxd S. Babcock & xqons, Inc.
cc:
A-43
"BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. OHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714) 684-1081
LABORATORIES
32t$ CHICAGO AVE
ESTABLISHED 1906
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P,O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92502
06/19/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Marked: JPL Goldstone Mojave
#JPL-HOJ-EX4-8
Lab No. 900613-937
Invoice No. 61265
Customer No. je2156
Submitted Sampled
By HTH HTH
Date 06/13/90 06/13/90
Time 16:15 10:47
Chain of Custody on File: Y
Sample Matrix Sample Preparation
Water XX Total
XX Soil CAM WET
Sludge EP Toxicity
Oil TCLP
Non-aqueous liquid
Digestion Method
EPA 3005
EPA 3010
EPA 3020
EPA 3040
XX EPA 3050
Parameter Name
Percent Solids (%) 98.2
Result
EPA Method mg/kg As Received PQL
Antimony (Sb) 7040/7041 NA
Arsenic (As) 7060 NA
Barium (Ba) 7080 NA
Beryllium (Be) 7090/7091 NA
Cadmium (Cd) 713017131 NA
Chromium (Or) 7190/7191 NA
Chromium +6 (hex) 7196 NA
Cobalt (Co) 7200/7201 NA
Copper (Cu) 7210 15
Lead (Pb) 7420/7421 NA
Mercury (Hg) 7470/7471 NA
Molybdenum (Ho) 7480/7481 NA
Nickel (Ni) 7520 NA
Selenium (Se) 7740 NA
Silver (Ag) 7760 NA
Thallium (TI) 784017841 NA
Vanadium (V) 7910/7911 NA
Zinc (Zn) 7950 NA
10
Date analysis completed: 06/14/90
ND : Not Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit {PQL).
NA = Not Analyzed or Not Applicable.
Notes: Ed_S. Bahoock &_ons, Inc.
ce:
A-44
OACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZARDOUS WASTE TESTING
CALIF. DHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (714} 684,t88t
LABORATORIES
32t5 CHICAGO AVE,
ESTABLISHED I_
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O. BOX 432
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92502
06/19/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Marked: JPL Golds,one Mojave
#JPL-MOJ-EX4-9
Sample'Matrix
, , , , . .
Water
XX Soil
Sludge
Oil
Non-aqueous liquid
!
Lab No. 900613-938 ]
Invoice No. 61265 JCustomer No, je2156
Submitted I Sampled
By HTH IHTH
Date 06/13/90 106/13/90
Time 16:15 110:50
Chain of Custody on File: Y
Sample Preparation
XX Total
CAM WET
EP Toxicity
TCLP
Percent Solids (%) 98.0
Result
Parameter Name EPA Method mg/kg As Received
Antimony (Sb) 7040/7041 NA
Arsenic (As) 7060 NA
Barium (Ba) 7080 NA
Beryllium (Be) 7090/7091 NA
Cadmium (Cd) 7130/7131 NA
Chromium (Cr) 7190/7191 NA
Chromium +6 (hex) 7196 NA
Cobalt (Co) 7200/7201 NA
Copper (Cu) 7210 I0
Lead (Pb) 7420/7421 NA
Mercury (Hg) 7470/7471 NA
Molybdenum (Mo) 7480/7481 NA
Nickel (Ni) 7520 NA
Selenium (Se) 7740 NA
Silver (Ag) 7760 NA
Thallium (TI) 7840/7841 NA
Vanadium (V) 7910/7911 NA
Zinc (Zn) 7950 NA
Digestion Method
EPA 3005
EPA 3010
EPA 3020
EPA 3040
XX EPA 3050
PQL
10
Date analysis completed: 06/14/90
ND = Not Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL).
NA = Not Analyzed or Not Applicable.
Notes:
E_madS. Bahcock&_._ns, I.o.
A-45
BACTERIOLOGY
WATER TESTING
HAZAROOUS WASTE TESTING
CAMF OHS CERTIFIED
PHONE (7 t 4) 684 - 188 t
LABORATORIES
3215 CHICAGO AVE.
ESTAOLISHED tf_04
EDWARD S. BABCOCK & SONS, INC.
P.O, 8OX 432
RIVERSIOE. CALIFORNIA 92502
06/19/90
To: Jenkin Construction Co.
P. O. Box 1427
Long Beach, CA 90801
Attn: L. L. Thomas
Sample Harked: JPL Goldstone Hojave
#JPL-MOJ-EX4-10
Lab No. 900613-939
Invoice No. 61265
Customer.No. je2156
Submitted Sampled
By HTH HTH
Date 06/13/90 06/13/90
Time 16:15 10:53
Chain of Custody on File: Y
Sample Matrix
Water
XX Soil
Sludge
Oil
Non-aqueous liquid
Sample Preparation
XX Total
CAM WET
EP Toxicity
TCLP
Digestion Method
EPA 3005
EPA 3010
EPA 3020
EPA 3040
XX EPA 3050
Parameter Name
Percent Solids (%) 98.1
Result
EPA Method mg/kg As Received PQL
Antimony (Sb) 7040/7041 NA
Arsenic (As) 7060 NA
Barium (Ba) 7080 NA
Beryllium (Be) 7090/7091 NA
Cadmium (Cd) 7130/7131 NA
Chromium (Cr) 7190/7191 NA
Chromium +6 (hex) 7196 NA
Cobalt (Co) 7200/7201 NA
Copper (Cu) 7210 10
Lead (Pb) 7420/7421 NA
Mercury (Hg) 7470/7471 NA
Molybdenum (Mo) 7480/7481 NA
Nickel (Ni) 7620 NA
Selenium (Se) 7740 NA
Silver (Ag) 7760 NA
Thallium (TI) 7840/7841 NA
Vanadium (V) 7910/7911 NA
Zinc (Zn) 7950 NA
I0
Date analysis completed: 06/14/90
ND = Not Detected at Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL}.
NA = Not Analyzed or Not Applicable.
Notes : Edward S. Balx_ & _ns, Inc.
A-46
APPENDIXB
CORRESPONDENCEWITH
SANBERNARDINOCOUNTYDEPARTMENTOFENVIRONMENTALHEALTH
CONCERNINGREMOVALOFCONTAMINATEDSOIL FROMTHEGDSCC
B-I
Allied.Signal Aerospace Company
Benchx Field Engineering Corporation
12 March 1991
Mr. Ronald Ripley
San Bernardino County
Department of Environmental Health
385 North Arrowhead Avenue
San Bernardino, California
Dear Mr. Ripley:
The purpose of this letter is to document the final
disposition of oil and/or diesel contaminated soil at
Goldstone Deep Space Communications Complex (GDSCC).
All soils excavated from the Apollo, Mars, Mojave and Echo
Sites contaminated with oil and/or diesel fuel has been
recycled into an 1800 foot paved road leading to the entrance
cf the GDSCC landfill. The road was completed Friday, March
8, 1991.
Your concurrence that this recycling project using the
contaminated soil in constructing this road was performed
properly, as defined by the rules and regulations of San
Bernardino County, would be appreciated.
Please sign, date and return this letter to the undersigned.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me
at (619) 255-8388
Sincerely,
/David C. Roberts
Concurrence, M/r._on_ald _ipl y /
San Bernardino County Department of Environmental Health
CC: E. Abrahamy
L. Kushner
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BENDIX FIELD ENGINEERING CORPORATION
850 EAST MAIN STREET
BARSTOW, CA 92311
ATTENTION : MR. HAROLD ALDERSON
SUBJEC'I': C_DI4A+._3_'OMDEMCK UA'IEU U¢.'t%;ntSk(lO, IWYU Ksi._mmtu-_u_ __]E
ACTIVITIES AT TEE GOLDSTONE DEEP SPACE COMMUNICATIONS
COMPLEX, FORT IRWIN, CA.
The Department concurs with the subject correspondence regarding
excavation and removal of contaminated soll at the Apollo, Mars
and MoJave sites with the exception that the Department gave Ms.
cra_glow of Emglneerlng Science full authority in deeming an
excavation complete. The Department established m_nlmum
requirements that Ms. Cralglow was to supervise and document
their compliance. The Department will require the receipt of
this documentation before _t may conclude investigations regarding
this matter.
Additionally, prior to te_mlnatlng these investigations, the
Department will require notification of the ccmp!etlcn of the
recycling project. This 18 necessary because the Department not
only must assure the removal of the contam_natlon, but it must
also document the contaminated soil's final disposition.
Please submit the required doc_mentatlon and notification upon
completion of the recycling project, so that the Department may
issue complete concurrence with regard to the clean up activities
st these sites. If you have any questions, please call me at
(714) 387-4631.
RONALD A. R/PLEY, R.E.H._.
ENVIRONMENTAL IIEALTH BPEC_ST III
EMERGENCY RESPONSE/ENFORCEMENT
Z_%R/blm
'ZOl_rd o| [.'., • I&*. (.,
[.. I MIr,'.:; _ ........ Sl:con¢l _i¢:t,c1 LA+- P_' l_t,_i :'FI_ .... _'.,¢_1r, t);_,#;_.t
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Aflied.Signal Aerospace Company
Bendix Field Engineering Corporation
  llied
'Signal85C.E,as"k;a,r. StTeet
Ba,$:o,_ CA92311
15 October 1990
Mr. Ronald Rip}ey
San Bernardino County
Department of Environmental Health
385 North Arrowhead Avenue
San Bernardino, California 92415
Dear Mr. Ripley:
The purpose of this letter is to document your approval of the
excavation and removal of contaminated soil conducted at the
Gcldstone Deep Space Communications Complex (GDSCC).
Subsurface borings identified hydrocarbon ccntaminated soil at
the Apollo and Mars site and copper-contaminated soil at the
Mojave site at GDSCC. Contaminated soil was excavated from
these three sites in May and June 1990 by Jenkin Construction
Company. All excavations and soil sampling was conducted
unJer the supervision of Carol J. Craig!ow, Registered
Geologist for the State of California. Ms. Craig!ow is
e_pleyed by Engineering-Science.
The initial soil sampling and excavation was conducted at the
Apollo site on May S, 1990. You were present on tha_ day and
provided on-site guidance for acceptable and proper samnling
and excavation procedures to Ms. Craiglow. It was agreed that
Ms. Craiglow supervised all remaining sampling and
excavations, your on-site supervision would mot be required.
];o excavation was deemed complete until all soil sample
analysis were below the action level (i000 mg/kg for
hydrocarbons and 150 mg/kg for ccp;er). Ms. Craiglow had full
authority in deeming an excavation complete. All records of
the soil analysis and excavation are on file at the offices of
Jet Propulsion Laboratory and Engineering Science.
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Your concurrence that all sampling, excavations and removal of
contaminated soil conducted at GDSCCas described above was
performed properly as defined by the rules and regulations of
San Bernardino County would be appreciated. Please sign, date
and return this letter to the undersigned. If you have any
_Jestions, please do not hesitate to call me (619-255-8330) or
Paul Far_,anian (818-440-6148), Engineering Science Project
Manager.
Sincerely,
Harold Alderson
Concurrence, Mr. Ronald Ripley
San Bernardino County Department of
Environmental Health
cc- E. Abrahamy
L. Kushner
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APPENDIX C
HAZARDOUS-WASTE MANIFESTS FOR REMOVAL OF
COPPER-CONTAMINATED SOIL FROM THE GDSCC
C-I
REPLY TO:
P. O. 80X 1427
LONC BEACH.
CALIFORNIA 908O/
STATE UC. #2_12J
IENKIN CONSTRUCTION CO.. 2650 LIME AVENUE, LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA (213) 426.9351
August 16, 1990
Engineering-Science, Inc.
P. O. Box 7107
Pasadena, California 91109
Attention: Mr. P. A. Farmanian
Subject: Goldstone Environmental Projects
Phase II
Gentlemen:
Enclosed are copies of the documents generated by the Copper-
contaminated soil disposal as you requested. Harold Alderson,
the environmental officer at Goldstone has a copy of this
material.
Please call if we can be of further assistance in this matter.
Very truly yours,
JENKIN CONSTRUCTION CO.
L. L. Thomas
Project Manager
LLT:mn
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RECEIVED FROM YOUR FACILITY 6-13-90
MANIFEST XO. 90272977
24,30 tons of Chemical waste @ $110.O0/ton
24.30 tons @ $20.O0/ton for taxes
MANIFEST NO. 90272976
23.46 tons of Chemical waste @ $110.OO/ton
23.46 tons @ $20.O0/ton for taxes
RECEIVED FROM YOUR FACILITY 6-14-90
MANIFEST NO. 90272980
22.14 tons of Chemical waste @ $110.O0/ton
22.14 tons @ S20.O0/ton for taxes
MANIFEST NO. 90272979
23.12 tons of Chemical waste @ $110.O0/ton
23.12 tons @ $20.O0/ton for taxes
RECEIVED FROM YOUR FACILITY 6-15-90
MAXIFEST NO. 90272964
23.07 tons of Chemical waste @ $110.O0/ton
23.07 tons @ $20.00/¢on for taxes
MANIFEST NO. 90138909
18.68 tons of Chemical waste @ $110.O0/ton
18.68 tons @ $20.O0/ton for taxes
Torsi Amount Due
LB.__ r._
Plceee _lty hl)nt klVO¢l;. We dO 11OIrll_l lllDIOrr_rtlll.
432.0 cu. ft.
432.0 cu. ft.
$2,673.00
486.00
$3,159.00
$2,580.60
} 469._o
$3,049.80
432.0 cu. ft. $2,435.40
$ 442.80
432.0 cu. ft.
$2,878.20
$2,543.20
462.40
$3,005.60
432.0 cu. ft.
432.0 cu. ft.
$2,537.70
$ 461.40
$2,999.10
$2,076.80
377,60
$2,454.40
$17,546.10
CU. FT.
$17,546.10
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PACIFIC PACIFIC INDUSTRIAL ISERVICE CORPORATION
- " 11_RANSPORTATION ORDER SERVICE ORDER NO.
[] 92sW.Es_e_st.LOn_Boat..c_i32_3_9_26 F_:2_3/_-0203NO. .93_[] 150i Loveridge Rd., Pittsburg, CA 94565 L4t5/427-6106 Fax: 415_427-2289
[] P.O. Box 3, Kaysville:, Utah 84037-;801/544_1263
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PACIFIC PACIFIC INDUSTRIAL SERVICE CORPORATION
TRANSPORTATION ORDER SERVICE ORDER NO.
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[] P.O. Box3, Kaysville, Utah84037 801/544-1263
CrJtorrr_Name
/
Oil[nOAddress " "
k'obLocalion
Requestedby:
Customer Phone
JobTime
cifi¢J_b#
_,';L)'/Z
Cusl. Conlacl
Custome, POI#
PERSONNEL REPORT
DATE:
DATE:
PM:
DEPART l JOB
TERMINAL [ ARRIVAL
AM_ O(O JAM: 7(_ (-..)
PM. J PM:
! OEPARI:""
TERMINAL
AM:
PM:
JOB
ARRIVAL
AM:
PM:
JOB
DEPARTURE
AM:
PM:
JOB
DEPARTURE
AM:
PM:
ARRIVE-DEPART
TSDF-FACILrrY
IN:
OUT:
ARRIVE-DERART
TSDF FACILITY
IN:
OUT:
ARRIVE
TERMINAL
AM:
PM/Z_DO
.,, I
ARRIVE
TERMINAL
AM:
PM:
NET
HOURS
J_
NET
HOURS
DRIVERS COMMENTS:
PVT.
BIN#
WASTE /Z'/',_'_Z
MANIFEST#
DISPOSAL_J _ _----'-C-b//z_.Y TRAILER
RECEIPT# CONDITION
REGULAR HRS
OTHER HRS @
MILAGE MLS @
DEMURRAGE _ HRS @
SUBSISTENCE_ DAYS @
CUSTOMERFLAT RATE
SUB TOTAL
PER HR.
PER HR,
PER MI
j PER HR.
I
: PER OAY
I)
__. @ PER
SCALE CHARGE
OISPOSALCHARGE
WASHOUTCHARGE
STORAGECHARGE
%SURCHARGE
SUBTOTAL
CUSTOMERSIGNITURE TOTALCHARGES
C-9
DUANE'S
Equinment Rental
769 East Kemp Place
Covina, CA 91722
Phone: (818) 331-4742
BILL NO:_ 1 1 J.2,
CUSTOMER/ /__SHIPPER 2
A_0RESS
UNO_NG_%_'_"J_.['_"_"_ CAL-T#
MANIFEST NO. WEIGHT JOB NO. P.O. NO.
DEBTOR_
TRUCK# _J
TRAILER# _'
RATE@ [] HOURLY [] TONNAGE
LO_IN_ "" "" _"NLOAO_C"M _'_"=V e"_KOOWfi
._RRIVE DEPART ARFU3Il I DIEp_[l_rl" TiME BE*_lC_FO#DELAT
EPA# CAD981983158
HAULER# 2286
CAL T 151-145
TYPE OF DUMP TRUCK EQUIPMENT TRAILER(S)
D NONE
J_ BOTTOM DUMP DBL
IRUCK TRACTOR LJ TRANSFER
AXLE" /_ AXLE
|O|AL IOI/_ tOf_
ACCES$C_AL
OTHERCHAt_:E$
TOTAL
TOTAl,CFIA_F_
I_GI_.E TOC(3JRT COSTS,ATrORNEYS FEES ANOALLCOSTS THATARISEFROUAHIf pI.'_.C,EED-
ING$ FORI"NECOLLECTIONOF NW0UNTS DUETO 11-1EABOVEc/.qRIE R FORWO_( DONE FC_
1HE ,ABOVESHIPPERS WIU. BE PAID BYn4E ABOVE£_lIPP£RS. NOTE: P.U.C.requllwpaym_ kx
bsu_l d _dsa c. _ kx.u4.* ._ u'_y c,:xdd=her,,_ _a.
.,_ I _c_-_: . _r . t
d 11r2"/,PER MONTHwl_:h isanANNUAL PENCENTAGERA'IflEOF"Ti%. q,nlbecha_p4 _ II_
C-IO
::)
O
r)
_J
:)
r)
drown Apploved OMB No. 2050--0039 (Expkel" 9-30-0 I)
Please p_k_l of iyl_l. (Fo<m des_ned I_ 4_a41 o_ a141e (12.pitch fypewftteq).
• UNIFORM HAZARDOUS i. Ge_*rato,'oUSePAm No. Manifest
MAN,FEST Jotoio12Jot3,9i1'10%°i 'T0" 4
3. Genetat_,.r'a Name and Mailing AddreM
,_'_,o,,G_. ) 9,LL0_ I£I.9_6-a3_
8. Ttenlpofle_r I Company Name 0. US EPA IO Number
7. Trln_lm 2 Company Name! " "
9. OeaiQaleted Fec_y Heine end She Addreel
_¥ 95
-t:r._'_'_, _'_.m_V.
I I--.I I I I_1 I I litl-
8. US EPA 10 Number
I I I I I I I I I I I I
IO. US EPA IO Number
uepanmenl o! rtes_th :Services
1[I_II,I(: Sites|india Co_trO_ Oiv;illO_ll
SlCnml_l O, CIlitO_ml
2. Page I Inlo(msltofl _n the shaded areal
of _ i: _OI requked by Federal l_w.
iA
v _,JL., _i s,,...._v 0
8. Slate Oe_4_elo_'a iO
I II.J I ; i I IIII
C. Slate TfeRsporter'l JO
O. Tr*n*poner'_ Phone
E. Slale Trinlponer'a ID
F. Tt'enaporle_'l Phone
G. Stile Flcllily'e ID
1 I I I I
H. Feck_y's Phone
U Y r_ B 13 D 10 I1 10 l0 10 _
12. Contlineri
No
! 1. US OOT Dncripl_ (in¢l_<lino Proper Shipping Name. Hazard Cilia, i_ iO Numl_r)
b.
c.
d.
J. Add;li_lll Del_ipl;ona for Mltelilll LIIled AbOVe
I I
I I
I_J
IIIIlll
I_. Special Ha,'_:lling inelrucllonl and Additional Into_matlon
13. Tolll 14. L
Ouanlity _ Wiele No.
WI;VOI
,_ele
611
ELk,'7. g. 11
Stele
IIII
EPAIOIh_
Scare
F.PAIOe_x
Stele
EPAIO_e_
I I I I
I I I ! I
K. Handling Codes #o_ Willie Listed Abo_e
b.
"0_
C. d,
16
iZ
0
ENERATO_'S CERTIFk_ATIOkI: I hereby declare thai the ¢onlenta _ this cons;0nment are lully and accutalely dascrlbed above by I_rOp_r :h;pping alma
Id ire classified, packed, marked, and libeled, end a{a _n e_ reipecla m proper condilion Io_ Irenspod by highway according to applicable mlernllN)hel end
nll6Onal OovoflVndln( regulative.
it I am I large q_ln(ity generator. I ¢ealfy thai I have i program in place to red_zca Ihe volume end lop,city el wails generated to the degree I have deien_ned
to he econom_lly p(iclicible end Ihll I have salecled the pre¢l;csb_e melha_l el ilealmenl" siofl0e, of disposal cu,ently lye;fable to me _ m_limizea Ihe
_aSeel end tulle Ir_esl to human health lad the anv_ronmanl; 0_. it I am i liar quantily Oenerelor. I have made a good faith affofl to m_n_a my waste
eeneraliolt and IO|IK:I Ihe boll waste menigemenl method thai is ivli_lb_l to me end thai I can ailed.
r
T
PrmladlType(_ Nema S;_nstofa Monlh O&y Year
I I I I I I
11. Tr;nll)ofler t Acknowledgement el Receipt or k{elur;all
R
Z A Plillad t Typed Name S_naiure .... _fh _ay Year
N
s I 1.1/1: I: I
b t8. Trenepo_le_ 2' Acknowtedgemem o_ he(_ei_t el Maleriela ' _ " /
TR P_ied ITyped Name S;gnalure Month _ly Year
E
z_. fl l l IJ 1 I
|0, D_&_rl_lll_y Ik'ld_7,411i_4_ ,_ici
F
A
C
I
L
I 20. Fac,i_y Oumer oc 01>e_elof _erlif_l;Oa OI receipt of hi/ardors milerS|it coveted by this mlnHell excepi'"l holed in Ilem 19.'
T .....
y Prmled ITyped Name S_ne h_'e kk_th Oay Year
"_"> I .. 1/"" -,, " " .. , '" _ -. I -'":. " ././-.'_" ..... :' I" l': l / l ( I ' l;:-
Otis &O2Z A (I/M)
EPA 8100--22
(Ray. S)-M) Pre_e ed;lione ere 0bsoi*le.
Do Not Wrile Below This Line
GREEN: HAULER RETAINS
C-II
!i
I
I-
t
DUANE'S
Equipment Rental
769 East.Kern p Place
Covlna, CA 91722
Phone: (818) 331-4742
CUSTOMER/D .._,/]O _,__,_SHIPPER _/__
f
ADDRESS
,,.,,,,+c,+,, (1 /)
BILL NO: _,'_E 1 -,52
'_hl" / -;
DEBTOR
TRUCK# .,_
I I<_dLl-I_# "_
CAL-T#
RATE @ [] HOURLY [] TONNAGI
- -,,// 7" " 4 ......
MANIFESTNO. WEIGHT LOADING- - _"fI_.OAD,I_---!_
EPA# CAD981983158
HAULER# 2286
CAL T 151-145
TYPEOF DUMP TRUCKEQUIPMENT TRAILER(S)
r-I NONE
['_BO_ DUMP DBL.
mUCK TRACTOR II T,I_rNSFE_
1--12AXLE [] 2AXLE (j_ND DUMPSEMI
F13 AXLE I._AXLE D
TOTAl. T_E
DEDUCTIBLE
NET T._.E
101,41.I_
ACCESSOm_
on_ R C H,_RGES
TOTAL
IO//_,.C_E$
IAGI_ E TO COURT COSTS. A'ITORF_y's FEE S ANO ALL COBTS THAT ARIS_ R:K_ANY PROCEED.
INGS FC_'IHE COLLECTION CF" AI_O¢.WTS DUE TO 1'HE ABOV_ C,A,q_E R FO_ _O_( DONE Fc_q
THE ABOVE 5HIPPE,q.S WILL BE pAJO By THE ABOV_ ._d.41ppERS. NOTE: p.U.C, m:p_m_ i_e/tr,_ne kx " I .e.c;_oBY; , Ix I
_.E.ugm o_ 1 1_% PEIIMOI_IT( ul_J_ k an ANNUAL PERCEHTAGE RATE OF i1%. i b_ d_vg_l_ _
C-12
Z
O,
Z
Slate of Caldocnhl---Henith and Weitaze Agency
Focm Aowoved OMB No. 2050---0039 (Exploe: 9-30-91)
Pleaae _ o_ lype. (Fo_m des_NPd for'use on elite (12.pilch typewrtte_).
UNIFORM HAZARDOUS I. o..... Io_'aUSEPAIONo Ma.ila,t
Oocumenl NO.
: WASTE MANIFEST ___ 1"718 In_10 in 12 _ 13_ I1 10JoJoJoJ3
3. Generator's Name eorJ Mailing Address
-'¢_-_V',J_Z,(D_:.P SP/_.Jt.CC_tC_ZC.A.CZC_)
,P_. )91.108 619--3_ -8 330
5. Tta,napotlor ! Cpmpeny Nama
I. Trmn_po¢l_ 2 Compeny Name
g. O*ok_,nalod Fedl.lt). N=mo"-_ S_e Ad<h'oea
U.,S. bO3[J:X_ 11_C.
hZQHH_Y 95
I:aML'I"Y, t_,V.
it, US EPA IO Number
8. US EPA In Number
I I I I I I I I I I I I
I0. US EPA ID Number
h'.P'rr 03 pjo i1 to
t t. US DOT Oescrtptlem (including Prop_ Shipping Name. Hazard Cl.,as. end In Number)
"}AY-,N'-_OJW_e,.STE B3[,]Z) n.o.m. ORH-E HA 9169
OCK_N41AAT_D SOIL At_ IW-BRI3
_ !b.
R
A
T
O
R e
d.
J. Additional Oallorlplion$ Io_ Materia,l= Listed Above
PR_FE._ W 17-000-1077
Del_arlmenl el Heehh Strvk:el
Toxic Svbltalx:ee Co_tro4 Oil=ion
Sacramento. Cltifornts
2. Pioe t Inloemllicn in Ihe abided Irons
OI I IS not required by Federal law.
15. Special Handling Inslrucliona and Additional Inlormsllon
_AZ_J GQ3GLJ_S
B. State Ge_etilm'a, ID
1 II I I11 II I
C. 5late Trana,porle, r's _) //./._/.._SZ./)
I I
E. Stile Trenl_M'e ID
F. Ttlnepotled'e Phone
O Stale FIcW_y'I iO
I I I I I
It. Facily's Phone
PPP
12. Containers
No. TyI_
i0 0].DT
I I I
I I 1
II
I I
I I I I I 11
702-553-2203
t3, Tolal
Quantity
I I ! I
Stele
EPAIOthor
I I I I I
SIlls
EPA/Othe_
1 I I I I
K Handling Codes Io¢ Wasles Ll=led Above
L b.(73
¢ d.
14. I.
Unit Waste NO.
WI/VO4
StiLe
611
EPA/_
Slate
EPA/OIh_
18,
GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: i heraby declare tha,i tht ¢oetetle el this coeltgnmenl are fully and accwralely described abova by I_rOp_r ahlpping name
a,nd a,le classified, picked, matl_ed, end labeled, and eta b all respecle in I:,rope_r cooRlit_on Ior ItlnSpo¢l by highway according Io applicable internatiortel and
nltional IloVtlllllltfll legutal_ona,.
I( I im i le_ quantity generator. I cerli|y thai I hive a I>rogrim In piece |a tedKa the volume and toxicity OI waste gene;i|ad Io Ihe degree I hive determined
Io be economicaly p¢lCticible end Ihat I hive a,elected the practicable melbod of Ilealmenl. llOrage, or disposal currenlly avail&hie to me which minimizes the
price,at end lutwe IhTeal to human haalth and Iho envicohmeol; OR, It I am I an.all quantily gane:aloL I have aide i good faith ellorl Io minimize my wlsta
gene(lliO_ and aelecl the bell weals mlnagemenl melhod thai Is available Io me end thee I can ailord.
P_dlTyped Name Slgna,lwe Monlh Day Year
/ • :" .
' '" ' '; I I I 1 1 I
1_. Ttanlpo_1or I Acknowtodgemenl OI fleceipl of Mela¢ia,la _"
P_ed I Typed Name . Stgealwa .(,/ Monlh Day Yea_
• . '" i..4E L/,
18 Triniporlor 2 Acknowled_emtn! el Receipl at Ualerlltl
V /i,7 
Printed / Typed Name Slgnatur a Monlh Day Yen f
..... I I I I ! I
tO. Oisccepaecy I_liCalio_t Spice
20. Facility Ow_or O_ Opecalor Certtf_alk)n 04 receipt el helerdoua mlledsis covered by Ihls reinstall axcepl lj noted m 11am tg,
T
y PJ.joted / Typed Name
z
Signsluca . _ Month Da,y Yea¢'. C .,.... I.,,.. T"':'..": ..... ,..
:)1"15 8022 A (I/M)
_PA 0700_22
Roy. 9-_4_1) Prevloua editions ira obaolele.
Do Not Write Below This Line
GREEN: HAULER RETAmlS
C-13
PACIFIC PACIFIC INDUSTRIAL SERV!CE CORPORATION
:TRANSPORTATION ORDER SERVICEORDERNO.
[3 925W. Esther St., Long Beacli, CA R0813213/590:8626 Fax:213/435-9203 :_To 9349
n 1501 Loverldge Rd., pittsburg, CA g4565 ;_15/427:(_106 Fax: 415/427-2289
[] P.O. Box3, Kaysville, Utah84037 B01/544-1263
I Cuslome_ame i
: :,J_n._.,WF C_n.
',BillingAddress .;Oo f3ox /L/z_'-/ /__, _-._r..
_ity • - / ....
JobL_atmn
Requesled by:
Cuslomer Phone
,,.,.-. ,,0 ,o,°°.  ",s-gol "
J(_ /"/
3_
Cust. Conlacl
Cuslomer P.O.#
PERSONNEL REPORT
DATE:
6 -/)':'.e,,
DEPART F'_r ,.
TERMINAL ',_
AM._O0
PM.
DATE:
PM:
DRIVERS COMMENTS:
DEPART
TERMINAL
AM:
PM:
J JOB
ARRIVAL
AM:7,_>o
PM:"
I JOB
ARRIVAL
AM:P :
JOB
DEPARTURE
ANV/&xO0
PM:
ARRIVE-DEPART IARRIVE
TSDF-FACILITY I TERMINAL
I Cc,_-IN: AM: _'fJ,_:-_.,,,
OUT: I PM: "_ L"_).0
JOB
DEPARTURE
AM:
PM:
ARRIVE-DEPART
TSDF FACILITY
IN:
OUT:
ARRIVE
TERMINAL
AM:
PM:
NET
HOURS
PVT, "
BIN#
WASTE
MANIFEST#
DISPOSAL(/'_-" 'b--C 0/_ _'/ TRAILER
RECEIPT# CONDITION.
REGULAR HRS @ PER HR.
OTHER HRS @ PER HR.
MILAGE MLS @ PER ML.
DEMURRAGE _ HRS @ PER HR.
SUBSISTENCE_DAYS @ PER DAY
CUSTOMER FLAT RATE
SUB TOTAL
i)@ PER
SCALE CHARGE
DISPOSAL CHARGE
WASHOUTCHARGE
STORAGE CHARGE
%SURCHARGE
SUBTOTAL
CUSTOMERSIGNITURE TOTALCHARGES
C-14
DUANE'S
Equipmen| Rental
769 East Kemp Place
Covlna, CA 91722
Phone: (818) 331-4742
.-.I_ _,BILL NO: ,',L.; 11 i3
ADDRESS DEBTOR _'_'_/__p.._ _
mAiLER,
CAL-T#
OVERL'VING C.JU¢_ ER
MANIFEST NO. WEIGHT JOB NO. P,O. NO.
19 9(O
RATE @ [] HOURLY [] TONNAGE
I IDI: p_Rrl" II,R RIVIE I DEPART
.o°,.o ____,
JUtF_VI TLME II F.,AION _Oll OII.,LT
EPA# CAD981983158
HAULER# 2286
CALT 151-145
TYPE OF DUMP TRUCK EQUIPMENT TRAILER(S)
[-] NONE
IF] 8onoM DUMP DBL,
IRUCK 1RACTOR I_.IRANSFE R
_2 AXLE _ AXLE _ END DUMP SEMI
[]3 AXLE -_3 AXLE D
I
IOTAL lIME TOIAL IONS
ACC lSSO_.L
OTHER C HA,_IS
SUii |O|AIL
IOTAL CHARGES
I AGILE TOCOUI_T COSTS. ATTOI:_EY'S FEE S A,_O ALL COSTS 'n4ATARISE FfiO&4 ANY p_E_
iNC, S FOA 1'HE COLLECTIOH OF .,_IOUHTS DUE TO I_E ABOVE CAF_E R FO_t WOI_ OONE FO_t
I_E ABO_ SHIP_J_S W_LL BE PAID BY THE ASO_E SHIPPERS. NOTE: P.UC. _l,_n_ payrmm
olwan_oo_,_onooeW,_m_s_ m,Cardon_aPullc_ Coms.da_a,._l(2)iazu_ m_a _
Ins_ad _ mdl4 o_ ludnels lares, lure l_*y oould ,_hlndr, l kq:_ol.l
TERus:'__,=o_n_,_a_dpay¢_I dm0n_ldo_'ng_. P_ldu_al__0_rtLAN.Ic*
¢h_li* or i I t'_ PER MOHTH wldd_is am ANNUAl. PER_N'TAGE KATE OF 1I% - li be ch_ o_ I_
ur_l _a,_ d p_ eb* _ccoums.
C-15
.=.,,u,..o_ma,,. 4.o _o.are AOency
...... _Ov_d OM8 No _g (Expires 9.30-91)
Pteeee pfml o¢ lyp4. (Form dej_te).d Io( MSe 0¢1 181to ( |21p_tch t),pewl_tef)
UNIFORM HAZARDOUS It. G.... •,o,'. us EP^io No Mi.il..,
WASTE MANIFEST L_L_7-1_J_J_ .L3L31eJ-3JqL}-[_I _I._L314
3 Ge_er•lo(s Name end I.t_hng Address
:_ASAIJPL (Ceep Space Co_._Jnlcatlons) •
•1303 Oak Stove Drive
I.c,o,_,j_, Ca) ",]1;J.} G19(3_':_-3_3C
6. ][rsnJpO_le< t Company _ 6. US EPA ID Numbeq
7. Tri_koo_le,r 2 C,omp•ny
.. ,.
9. Death, sled Feca_ry Name Md Site AddreM
U. S. Ecolo0y Inc..
I;19bwav 95
5eaty, _;_v.
I I-I I III I I I I I
8. US EPA I0 Nu,mbec
Illl II I1 I I I I
10. US EPA IO N.mber
l,"l IVIT I1 13 InI_,11Ih I,_19t'_
12. Co_liinerl
l l. US got DllC/ipliO¢ (1_ Prope¢ $_op_ Name. Hazard CI•II. and IO Nmlnbe¢)
4.
gazard_J$ waste solid n.o.s. 0R'-I-& NA 917.q
eonta_Inated sell and debris
h.
¢,
d,
J. Ad&tion•l D**c_WIion• i'_ M*ted•la Ll=led
Profile _ ]7-0.09-)077
No.
_J_J__
I I
I I_
Dip•timPani ol Health Servicsl
To:_iC _14bslanc•s COnl(OI Dw;sion
S•climenlo. Cal;lo.rni•
2. page I |--Inlotmalio_ _ the shaded •/eel
/
of lil not requited by Federal
B, Slate Glair•lOt's I0
I,III I 1
C. _IOll T_inlpg<lei'°l I0
0. Traasporlec's Phcme
f f 111 I
E. Still Trsm=poil_"• IO
Q. St•Is Facil_ly'I lid
I ! ! I |
H. Ficli_y's Ph, o_l
7q?l_-,_-??_
13. Total t4.
Oulnlity Unit
Type Wl IVoI
qlT 1 1 111_i v
.L__L_L_L_L_
I 1 I ] ].
! I I ! I
I 11 I I I I
I.
Weals No.
Stile
_'7, _" ) l--
_llle
i
EPA/O_h_
_tato
EPAIC_her
St•is
EPAI Olher
K. HandGng Codes lot Wastes Li:fled Above
a. b
c. d
IS. Special Handling ln•t_'uct;o_t• end Addilio_•l lnlorm•l_
16.
GENERATOR'S CfRTIflCATIOtI: I h_¢oby do¢t•re Ihll Ihe ¢onllml• of this ¢o_s_0nment ere |ul}y and acCmslely described above by I_opet •h;pplag name
end IL_e ¢bo•ilied. picked, mirkad, add libeled. 4rod ere ia ell lespects kl l_rope( condilion lot lran•pocl by highway •ccording Io epplic|ble ;ole_n•lionvl SrKI
ne|io_ll Govwltme_l tegulalione.
I1 I _T* • largo qulntPly gtmm, llor. I ce_liF/thai I h•vo I pe"o0tsm lh piacl tO ledu¢o the volume lad lox;¢iiy of w•sle generated to the degree I hive delerminod
to be eco_0mi¢|gy I_•CliCsbla end 111411I hive •elected Ihe pr•clicabia m_lhod o! Ueatmenl, siDe•go, o( disposal currently •vsilabla tO me which min;mlzes the
I_•Serlt and luturo I_rasl to human hoillh and the ee_iqo.nment; OR. it I aim • small qulntity generator. I hive mid• I good I•ilh ellorl to minimize my west•
OomlliliOO Id select the belt wills mlOigemenl method Ihll is ivililble Io me and that I can afield.
P_l•dlTyped I_lrr.e r ' $igrlltul'l Month Day Year
_F
T
R
A
David Roberts
t?. Ttinsporler I Ac-knowte_emlnt at Recent of Mete,sale
Prated/Typed Name
,"t r. I *':. G "_
......... i_,__P _ r
•_gnaturo Month Dly Year
18. TcenipOrlor 2 Acknowtedgemenl of Receipt OI Mslerill•
Pimlod ITyped Nlme
I l-I i I i
$i_nilu_'e Monlh Day Yea:
F
A
C
I ,
L
I
18. DisC_*l_ancy I_d_c•llon Spice
20. Fecilill, Owner o_ OpcNaIO_ CIditi¢il_olt OI ;ecltpi of hlzerdou• mllI_ials Coveled b_" thai mantlesl except •$ nOlld _l hem tg_ ....
I l_! I ! I
_, Plrmced/Typad Marne; _-_Z" ' "'' =GamluJI ...,r ........./ :-:4 /, (3/ ;"_ _ . ....... ._h o,_ re,,
/
i seat _"_',M) Do No! V_ile _w This Line
• 8700---_2
v. El-M} Prevlo_s editions •re obeoklle
GREEN: HAULER RETAh_S
C-16
cu rc ERI0..
,SHIPPER "T_i
I
ADDRESS
DUANE'S
Equipmenf Rental
769 East Kemp Place
Covlna, CA 91722
Phone: (818) 331-4742
I _O_TE_At" PO_T OF O_'_ N / 1"_ O
MANIFEST NO. WEIGHT JOB NO. P.O. NO.
,..re 1...,53BILL NO: "..,.:_ _
6- !S
TRUCK#
TRAILER# At/
CAL-T#
RA.TE@ __ _HOURLY [] TONNAGE
t_n-r o_ oest (_anON
co_,.a,- _/.'_.LOAO,.o (' " ..EA,,:_,,,',,'.
TIME R_ FO_ O(LA_
TYPE OF DUMP TRUCK EQUIPMENT TRAILER(S)
EPA# CAD981983158
11_UCK
HAULER# 2286
CAL t 151-145 B 2AxLEAxLE
[] NONE
]P.ACTOR [] BOTTOM DUMP DBL,
[--} T_NSFER
[3 2/AXLE _END DUMP SEMI
AXLE L3
IOTAJL TIME
DEDUCTIBLE I_ME
NET lIME
ACC Essor_A_.
o111_R CHANGES
sue TOTAL
IOTI_,C_I$
IAGREETO COURTCOSTS,AI_ORh_Y'S FEESANO_LLCO5T$ THATARIS_ FROMA_ PROCEED-
IHGS FORTHE COLLECTIONOF AIv,O(.e_ SDUE TO THEABOVE _ER FOR _ DONEF_q
THE ABOVESHIPPERS W_LLBE PAID BYTHE ABOVESHIPPERS. NOTE:P.U.C.rwq_m4payrn_l for
J
_1 e" I._"": ) I
chatg, d 11_ PER MOHTHwh/chk anANNUALPERCE_I'AGE P_TEOF le%. _IW c_z_9_lo__
C-17
Pleeee plmi el lypa, (Foqm designed lot use on elif4 (12.pJfch typev, Yite().
= -
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